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Abstract
As the genetic counseling profession steadily evolves, in part due to continual advances
in genetic technology, there is a growing need to establish a validated model of practice.
The Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007) is a recently
proposed model comprised of five tenets and 17 corresponding goals. Two studies to
date provide evidence of its validity (Hartmann et al., 2015; Redlinger-Grosse et al.,
2015); thus, the REM remains a "work in progress." The purpose of the present study
was to further develop and validate the REM by identifying genetic counselors' and
genetic counseling researchers’ perceptions of strategies and behaviors that occur in
genetic counseling sessions and mapping said strategies and behaviors to the 17 REM
goals. A secondary, qualitative analysis was conducted on data obtained in two prior
studies: 1) focus group results of genetic counselors’ and researchers’ perceptions of
genetic counseling outcomes (Redlinger-Grosse et al. 2015); and 2) genetic counselor
practitioners’ examples of their successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions
(Geiser, 2009). Using directed content analysis methods, the focus group data were
further analyzed to yield 337 strategies and 140 behaviors. A Q-sort performed on the
337 strategies yielded 15 broader strategy domains. These domains were then used in a
second directed content analysis to map REM goals and corresponding strategy domains
onto examples of 67 successful and 63 unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions.
Additional validation of the REM goals was noted based on differing proportions of
strategy domains identified in successful sessions versus the proportions not present in
unsuccessful sessions. For successful sessions, the most frequent domains were
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"Information Giving" and "Use Psychosocial Counseling Skills and Strategies." For
unsuccessful sessions, the most frequent domains that were not present were
"Information Giving" and "Working Alliance." These results support the reciprocal
nature of the REM, especially with respect to addressing patients’ informational and
psychosocial needs. Data analysis further revealed patients' characteristics and/or
behaviors contributed either to success (or lack thereof) of the genetic counseling
sessions, supporting a REM tenet that the genetic counselor-patient relationship is central
to processes and outcomes. The present results have implications for training and
research. For example, the elaborated REM could be incorporated into training program
curricula and used to demonstrate how the Accreditation Council for Genetic Counseling
(ACGC) practice based competencies are accomplished. REM components could inform
studies of genetic counseling processes and outcomes. Further empirical validation of the
REM is warranted, including documenting genetic counseling strategies and behaviors in
observational or analogue studies.
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Melissa Richter established the first genetic counseling graduate program at Sarah
Lawrence College in the late 1960’s (Stern, 2009). She envisioned a professional who
would "bridge the gap between the increasingly complex scientific knowledge on human
genetics and the severely inadequate services provided by most hospitals and physicians
to the patients at risk for or affected by these diseases" (Human Genetics Graduate
Program History, n.d., n.p.). Over the past five decades, the genetic counseling
profession has evolved steadily, in part due to continual advancements in genetic
technology. As the profession progresses, there is a growing need to establish practice
models describing why and how services are delivered to patients (Bernhardt, Biesecker,
& Mastromarino, 2000; McCarthy Veach, LeRoy, & Bartels, 2007). Models of practice
consist of tenets, goals, strategies, and behaviors exclusive to the field (McCarthy Veach
et al., 2007).
A model of practice for genetic counseling provides a critical framework as the
field endeavors to empirically document the processes and outcomes of genetic
counseling (Bernhardt et al., 2000; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007). The ReciprocalEngagement Model (REM; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007) is a recently proposed model of
genetic counseling practice. The REM delineates five tenets (fundamental assumptions
or beliefs) and 17 goals of genetic counseling practice. To date, only two studies have
been conducted to provide evidence for the validity of the REM goals (Hartmann, Veach,
MacFarlane, & LeRoy, 2015; Redlinger-Grosse, 2015). Moreover, the REM is a work in
progress, as specific genetic counseling strategies, behaviors and outcomes related to the
17 goals have yet to be fully articulated and validated (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007).
Accordingly, the purpose of the present study was to further develop and validate the
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REM practice model by identifying genetic counselors’ and genetic counseling
researchers’ perceptions of strategies and behaviors that occur in genetic counseling
session and mapping said strategies and behaviors to the REM goals.
The following section contains an overview of genetic counseling models of
practice. Appendix A contains an expanded review of this literature.
Overview of Genetic Counseling Models of Practice
Historical models. Historically, genetic counseling has drawn upon preexisting
models of practice and methods from medicine, education, and psychology (McCarthy
Veach, Bartels, & LeRoy, 2002). From its inception, a medical model has significantly
influenced the practice of genetic counseling, given the field’s development within
genetics and reproductive medicine (Biesecker, 2003). As the profession has evolved,
genetic counseling has continued to borrow from a “teaching model” specific to
healthcare and a “counseling model” grounded in psychology. While genetic counseling
may be viewed as bridging these apparently related fields (Lewis, 2002), there are
important distinctions in healthcare and psychology that render them insufficient for
capturing the profession (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007).
Kessler (1997b) describes genetic counseling’s historic use of teaching and
counseling models, focusing on the goals of each related, but disparate framework. The
teaching frame is based on a tenet that individuals seek genetic counseling for
information; accordingly, the role of the genetic counselor is that of an educator. Genetic
counselors, within a teaching model, use strategies and behaviors that “achieve neutrality,
even-handedness, impartiality, and noncoerciveness” and are consistent with the tenet of
nondirectiveness (Kessler, 1997b, p. 289). In contrast, the counseling frame is based on a
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belief that individuals seek genetic counseling for reasons that extend beyond information
alone. Specifically, they seek support, alleviation of psychological distress, and
promotion of autonomy and a greater sense of control regarding their life situation.
Within this model, genetic counselors’ strategies and behaviors are aimed at “assess[ing]
the counselees' strengths and limitations, needs, values, and decisional trends” (Kessler,
1997b, p. 290). Genetic counselors must possess a variety of counseling skills they tailor
to each patient’s specific needs.
The teaching and counseling models have differing goals, require different skill
sets, and they differentially affect both the patient and the genetic counselor (Kessler,
1997b). Genetic counselors typically draw from both models to differing degrees, and
within the profession, there appears to be division about the validity of each one
(Macleod, Craufurd, & Booth, 2002). Kessler (1997) asserts that genetic counseling has
endorsed the use of a teaching model over a counseling model. A few studies suggest
that indeed genetic counselors pay less attention to the psychological and social needs of
clients (e.g., Meiser, Irle, Lobb, & Barlow-Stewart, 2008). Nonetheless, some authors
advocate for a more psychosocial model of genetic counseling (e.g.,Biesecker, 2003;
Weil, 2003), and some suggest barriers to psychosocial counseling include a lack of
training in advanced counseling skills and productive understanding of the concept of
nondirectiveness and personal fears and experiences (Kessler, 1992, 1997a b, 1998).
Lewis (2002) revisits Kessler’s (1997b) descriptions of the teaching and
counseling models in genetic counseling using the lens of culture. Given disparities in
utilization of genetic counseling services by ethnic and racial minorities, he asserts that
neither model addresses the issue of a patient’s culture. The teaching model is based on a
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primarily Western, biomedical tradition and supports “biological reductionism and
dualism in its conception of proper genetic counseling” that creates a “cultureless view of
genetic counseling” (p. 199). While the counseling model lends itself to a more patientspecific approach that supports cultural and individual differences, it is a “mixed bag
when applying multicultural techniques because of variance in beliefs about the nature
and place of culture in the counseling experience” (p. 201). Overall, Lewis advocates for
a re-examination of a genetic counseling practice model in order to promote increased
awareness of the need for multicultural competent genetic counseling.
Given the limitations of the teaching and counseling models, as described by
Kessler (1997) and Lewis (2002), a more comprehensive model to describe genetic
counseling practice is warranted. Within the field, authors have called for an
independent, precisely defined model of genetic counseling (Biesecker, 2003; Kessler,
2000; McCarthy Veach, LeRoy, & Bartels, 2003)
The Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM). McCarthy Veach et al. (2007)
proposed the Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM) as a practice model exclusive to
genetic counseling. They developed the REM based on the results of a two-day
consensus conference attended by genetic counseling program directors or their
representatives (N=23) from 20 of the 30 genetic counseling graduate programs in North
America accredited at that time, consultation with key speakers at the conference, extant
literature, and their own professional experience (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007).
Conference attendees were asked to define four components of the model of genetic
counseling practice that is being taught currently in genetic counseling programs.
McCarthy Veach et al. (2007) used Rieh and Ray’s (1974) definitions of the four
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components of a model: 1) Tenet - a principle, doctrine, or belief held in common by
members of a group; 2) Goal - an aim, purpose; content specified as aim for activity; 3)
Strategy - a careful plan or method, especially for achieving an end; and 4) Behavior - An
action or reaction; personal conduct. Using these definitions, participants worked to
develop consensus about the specific tenets and goals of genetic counseling. Time
constraints precluded their ability to articulate more than a handful of strategies and
behaviors.
The REM emphasizes the counselor-patient relationship as the “conduit for
processes and outcomes of genetic counseling” (McCarthy Veach, LeRoy, & Bartels,
2010, p. 3) and consists of 5 genetic counseling tenets and 17 corresponding goals. The
five tenets are: genetic information is key, relationship is integral to genetic counseling,
patient autonomy must be supported, patients are resilient, and patient emotions make a
difference. The five tenets mutually influence each other, and the genetic counselorpatient relationship is at the center (See Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM) of genetic counseling practice
Source: McCarthy Veach, Bartels & Leroy (2007)
Reprinted with permission from the Journal of Genetic Counseling
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Research on the REM
Hartmann et al. (2015) obtained evidence for the validity of the REM’s 17 goals
in a survey of 194 practicing genetic counselors. Their participants rated the importance
and feasibility of each goal. Mean ratings suggest they regarded each goal as important.
Factor analysis yielded four factors that accounted for 51% of the variance in
participants’ ratings of the importance of the 17 goals: Understanding and Appreciation,
Support and Guidance, Facilitative Decision-Making, and Patient-Centered Education.
Frequency ratings and open-ended comments about the REM goals suggest the goals may
vary in their relevance and feasibility based on patient characteristics and/or genetic
counseling specialty, and their attainment may be influenced by factors such as timeconstraints of sessions.
Hartmann et al. (2015) also asked their participants to provide one example of a
successful genetic counseling session and one example of a session they regarded as not
particularly successful. These data were not reported in their published article, and they
comprise one of the data sets analyzed in the present study (Geiser, 2009).
Since Hartmann et al.'s (2015) study, other authors have used the REM as a
framework to explore other processes in genetic counseling. Redlinger-Grosse et al,
(2015) conducted five focus groups with clinical genetic counselors, genetic counseling
program directors, and outcome researchers in genetic counseling with the aim of
identifying patient-centered outcomes in genetic counseling. Using the REM as a
theoretical framework, 194 genetic counseling outcomes were identified across the 17
REM goals. The authors asserted that these outcomes provide an initial list of outcomes
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on which to base future outcomes research and empirically-supported interventions.
Additionally, the identified outcomes provided further evidence for the validity of the
REM goals. Wherley and colleagues (Wherley, McCarthy Veach, Martyr, & Leroy,
2015) applied the REM to develop a model of genetic counseling supervision to guide the
way in which genetic counseling graduate students are taught and supervised in their
clinical experiences. Anderson, Berrier, Redlinger-Grosse, & Edwards (2015) used the
tenet of the Relationship is integral to genetic counseling to further explore the genetic
counselor-patient relationship in prenatal patients who received a life-limiting prenatal
diagnosis. Findings of this qualitative study illustrated the many differing and unique
ways that the genetic counselor-patient relationship was developed, supported, and
maintained over the long-term relationship. Austin, Semaka, and Hadjipavlou (2014)
proposed a psychotherapeutic approach to genetic counseling and discuss the REM as a
supporting framework for their assertions. In particular the REM gives recognition to the
importance of therapeutic factors in facilitating genetic counseling processes and desired
outcomes. Finally, Hodgson and Gaff (2013) used the REM to examine ethical dilemmas
that can arise in communication genetic information within families. Specifically, they
assert the REM tenets Genetic information is key and Patient autonomy must be
supported can be in conflict when family members actively or passively do not disclose
genetic information or results with a family member. Thus, the REM has begun to be
applied in the genetic counseling literature to conceptualize and support the provision of
genetic counseling practice and training.
Genetic Counseling Strategies and Behaviors
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To date, a handful of researchers have studied genetic counseling strategies and
behaviors. Some of this research concerns genetic counseling strategies in cancer and
prenatal specialties (Benkendorf, Prince, Rose, De Fina, & Hamilton, 2001; Hallowell,
Statham, Murton, Green, & Richards, 1997; Lobb, Butow, Meiser, Tucker, & Barratt,
2001). Benkendorf et al. (2001) analyzed audiotapes of 43 reproductive genetic
counseling sessions and found that genetic counselors engaged in three common
activities: initiating transitions to the next agenda topic, providing medical information or
instruction to patients, and facilitating patient decision-making. Hallowell et al. (1997)
recorded and analyzed the sessions of 46 women receiving genetic counseling for familial
breast and/or ovarian cancer. They identified four counseling strategies in every session:
determining the patient’s agenda, drawing a family tree, estimating patient risk, and
discussing appropriate risk management. Lobb et al. (2001) analyzed genetic counseling
session transcripts for 151 women at high risk for familial breast cancer and found two
types of in-session strategies: providing information and communication.
Three studies involve investigations of genetic counselor behaviors. McCarthy
Veach, Truesdell, LeRoy, and Bartels (1999) interviewed 28 former genetic counseling
patients about their experiences in genetic counseling. The majority perceived helpful
genetic counselor behaviors to include adequately listening and answering questions.
Other researchers have documented helpful behaviors to include provision of clear
information (Macleod et al., 2002) and encouragement of and response to patients
expressions of emotional needs (Duric et al., 2003).
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Several other researchers have examined genetic counselor communication
patterns as they relate to the content and process of genetic counseling. Ellington et al.
(2006) documented four discrete and specific communication patterns: counselor-driven
psychosocial communication (i.e., high level of genetic counselor psychosocial talk and
low level of biomedical information), client-focused psychosocial communication (i.e.,
high level of genetic counselor questions and receptivity to the client responses and low
amount of biomedical information), client-focused biomedical communication (i.e., client
and counselor provide biomedical information in high to moderate levels), and
biomedical question and answer communication (i.e., high level of client questions and
genetic counselor biomedical talk).
Roter and colleagues (Roter, Ellington, Erby, Larson, & Dudley, 2006) used the
Roter Interactional Analysis System (RIAS) to content-analyze simulated counseling
sessions with 178 genetic counselors. They identified two teaching patterns of practice
(clinical and psychoeducational) and two counseling patterns (support and psychosocial).
The patterns of practice (and associated strategies and behaviors) included: high level of
clinical information presented with a low proportion of open to close ended questions
(clinical teaching); presentation of more personalized information and a greater balance
between clinical and psychosocial content (psycho-educational teaching); low level of
clinical and psycho-educational information presented and high level of emotional talk
(supportive counseling); and high levels of psychosocial exchange and psychosocial
questioning (psychosocial counseling).
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In a critical review of 18 studies of genetic counseling communication, Meiser et
al. (2008) found prevalent communication patterns consistent with a biomedical model,
such that counselors talked more than their patients. Meiser et al. (2008) concluded that
genetic counseling communication behaviors are inconsistent with a more broadly
defined model of genetic counseling that incorporates both a biomedical and
psychosocial communication exchange and thus,
“more rigorously designed genetic counseling communication studies are needed
that overcome some of the limitations of the literature reviewed to document
whether genetic counseling practice is reflecting the changing goals of genetic
counseling and to provide an evidence base for teaching and continuing education
of genetic counseling providers” (p. 448).
More recent studies of communication support the findings of Ellington et al.
(2006), Meiser et al. (2008), and Roter et al. (2006). Lerner et al. (2014) examined
communication of genetic test results for susceptibility to Alzheimer's disease in 262
genetic counseling sessions using the RIAS. Identified behaviors within the session
included biomedical and psychosocial questioning and information giving and efforts to
build partnerships (although the authors do not specify the behaviors associated with
partnership building). They concluded there were three main patterns of communication:
Biomedical-Provider-Teaching (40%), Biomedical-Patient- Driven (34.4%), and
Psychosocial-Patient-Centered (26%). The researchers suggested these three identified
communication patterns reflect some aspects of a teaching and counseling model of
genetic counseling, but they are less characteristic of an integrated psychoeducational
model (defined as a model that combines elements of teaching and counseling and is
“more patient-centered”) (Lerner, 2014, p. 170).
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Purpose of the Study
The REM comprises an initial step in delineating tenets, goals, strategies and
behaviors of genetic counseling practice, but further research is needed to more fully
identify strategies and behaviors specific to the model (Fox, Weil, & Resta, 2007;
Hartmann et al., 2015; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007). A more comprehensive,
empirically-derived understanding of genetic counselor strategies and behaviors will not
only help to define the field’s current contribution in healthcare, but also provide a
foundation on which to base future empirically-supported clinical interventions.
The overall aim of the present study was to more fully articulate genetic
counseling strategies and behaviors associated with the 17 REM goals and to further
examine the validity of the REM. The study is based on an analysis of two pre-existing
data sets: 1) Data collected from focus groups of genetic counselors and genetic
counseling researchers as part of a study by Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015); and 2)
Genetic counselor written examples of successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling
sessions collected by Geiser (2009).
Methods
Design
The present research involves a secondary, qualitative analysis of data gathered
from two prior investigations: 1) a focus group study of genetic counselors’ and genetic
counseling researchers’ perceptions of genetic counseling outcomes and behaviors
associated with the REM (Redlinger-Grosse et al., 2015); and 2) a survey validation
study of practicing genetic counselors’ perceptions of the importance and feasibility of
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the 17 REM goals (Geiser, 2009; Hartmann et al., 2015). Methods and results of the
prior investigations are summarized briefly in the next section (and described in more
detail in Appendix B), followed by a description of the methods for the present study.
REM Focus Group Study Methods and Results
Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015) recruited 27 participants for one of five focus
groups. They were identified through a nomination process overseen by the Access and
Service Delivery (ASD) Committee of the National Society of Genetic Counselors
(NSGC). The Genetic Counseling Outcomes Measures Working Group, a sub-committee
of the ASD, created a list of invitees who, in turn, were asked to nominate additional
individuals. A total of 91 invitations were extended to potential participants. Inclusion
criteria were: genetic counseling graduate program director, practicing genetic counselor
with greater than five years of experience, and/or expertise in genetic counseling
outcomes research.
Each two hour, audio-recorded focus group was moderated by an experienced
moderator/researcher in genetic counseling. Prior to the focus groups, participants were
told they would be asked to identify their perceptions of outcomes and behaviors
associated with four to five of the 17 REM goals and which goals their group would
discuss. They received an information sheet containing a written definition of outcome,
description of each assigned REM goal, and an example of a patient-centered genetic
counseling behavior and outcome. An outcome was defined as, "the end result of what
happens to patients as a consequence of their encounter(s) with the healthcare system"
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(Krousel-Wood, 2000, p. 235). Moderators read each assigned REM goal one at a time
and posed questions from a semi-structured interview protocol.
Focus group transcripts were analyzed using a theory-driven process (MacFarlane
& O’Reilly-de Brun, 2012) to extract genetic counseling outcomes and behaviors
associated with the 17 REM goals. Data analysis of behaviors yielded a total of 280
genetic counselor behaviors categorized across the 17 REM goals. Of note, strategies
and behaviors were not differentiated as part of this coding process, and RedlingerGrosse et al. (2015) reported only on outcomes. The data concerning behaviors hereafter
are referred to as Data Set #1.
REM Validation Study: Methods and Results
Hartmann et al. (2015) reported partial results of a validation study of the REM
(conducted by Geiser, 2009) assessing whether the REM goals were congruent with the
goals of a sample of practicing genetic counselors in North America. One-hundred and
ninety-four genetic counselors, recruited through the NSGC listserv, completed a survey
assessing demographics and their perceptions of the importance and feasibility of
achieving each of the 17 REM goals (Respective scales: 1 = Unimportant, 2 = Somewhat
unimportant, 3 = Somewhat important, and 4 = Very important, N/A; and 1 = Rarely, 2 =
Some of the time, 3 = Most of the time, 4 = Almost always, N/A). Respondents were
invited to comment after each rated item, and to add any genetic counseling goals not
listed on the survey. Two final open ended questions asked respondents to: 1) Give an
example of a counseling session that you regard as being particularly successful. What
was it about this session that made it so successful? and 2) Give an example of a
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counseling session that you regard as not particularly successful. What was it about this
session that made it so unsuccessful?
Factor analysis of the importance ratings for the 17 REM goals yielded four
factors: Understanding and Appreciation, Support and Guidance, Facilitative DecisionMaking and Patient-Centered Education. Sixty-nine of the participants provided a total
of 130 examples of genetic counseling sessions, with 67 successful session examples and
63 unsuccessful session examples. Of these 69 participants, 61 provided an example of
both a successful and unsuccessful session, six participants provided only an example of
a successful session, and two participants provided only an example of an unsuccessful
session. Data regarding examples of successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling
sessions are reported only in the Geiser (2009) master’s paper and were analyzed by that
researcher only with respect to the REM goals each reflected.
Present Study
This section contains a description of the sample, procedures and qualitative data
analysis methods for the present study. Figure 2 provides an overview of the methods.

Figure 2. Overview of study methodology
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Sample
Data Set #1. This data set consists of 280 genetic counselor behaviors extracted
from focus group discussions of the 17 REM goals (Redlinger-Grosse et al., 2015).
Data Set #2. This data set consists of 67 written examples of successful sessions
and 63 examples of unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions (Geiser, 2009).
Procedures and Data Analysis
Following receipt of approval for exempt status from the University of Minnesota
Institutional Review Board, analysis of Data Sets #1 and #2 proceeded in multiple steps
consistent with the purposes of the present study.
Purpose 1: Articulation of genetic counselor strategies and behaviors
associated with the 17 REM goals.
Data Set #1 (Focus group-derived behaviors). This investigator re-classified the
coded list of behaviors identified in the Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015) study into
strategies and behaviors using the previously described theory-driven process
(MacFarlane & O’Reilly-de Brun, 2012). Specifically, she re-analyzed the five focus
group transcripts to better delineate strategies versus behaviors using Rieh and Ray’s
(1974) definitions: A strategy is "a careful plan or method, especially for achieving an
end; and a behavior is, an "action or reaction" (in McCarthy Veach, Bartels, & LeRoy,
2007, p. 714). Her classifications were independently reviewed and audited by an
experienced genetic counselor and by a licensed psychologist. Any discrepancies were
discussed and modifications made until consensus was reached. The finalized list of
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genetic counselor strategies and behaviors was then used as an a priori codebook (See
Appendix C) for analysis of Data Set #2.
Data Set #2 (Successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions). This
investigator and a research assistant, a second year master’s student enrolled in a mental
health counseling program, conducted a directed content analysis of Data Set #2.
Directed content analysis is a deductive process used to validate or extend a theoretical
framework, in this case the REM (Curtis et al., 2001; Elo & Kyngäs, 2008; Hsieh &
Shannon, 2005). Directed content analysis involves the use of predetermined codes to
capture “all the potential occurrence of a particular phenomenon” in a secondary data set
(Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1282). New codes that are found outside of the
predetermined codes are also tracked as they may contribute to extending the theoretical
framework of interest. Once the directed content coding is completed, additional
analyses such as frequencies can then be used to offer supporting and non-supporting
evidence for a theory (Curtis et al., 2001).
Prior to commencing the analysis, this investigator and master's student met to
review the background of the REM, as well as the Redlinger-Grosse (2015) and Geiser
(2009; Hartmann et al., 2015) studies. They discussed the qualitative coding
methodology, drawn from directed content analysis (Curtis et al., 2001; Hsieh &
Shannon, 2005), they would use to analyze Data Set #2.
The data analysts independently coded each of the 67 successful and 63
unsuccessful genetic counseling session examples contained in Data Set #2. They coded
each example using the associated REM goal(s) that were present in the successful
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sessions or absent in the unsuccessful sessions. Multiple goals were assigned if
indicated. The analysts began by coding only the successful session examples. They met
to discuss their coding after every 20 examples to reach consensus and to develop a REM
goal codebook that guided analysis for subsequent session examples. The REM goal
codebook (see Appendix D) includes definitions of key constructs in each REM goal and
how these constructs (e.g., new perspective, adaptation) should be operationalized when
determining whether to assign each of the successful and unsuccessful sessions to a
particular REM goal. After all 69 successful sessions were coded, this investigator again
reviewed the coding of each session, using the codebook to determine consistency in
REM goal coding.
Next, the data analysts independently coded all of the unsuccessful session
examples with the associated REM goal(s) that matched participants’ descriptions of the
reason(s) for the lack of success. In these session examples, participants described not
achieving one or more goals (e.g., “I struggled with how to present the complex
information in an understandable manner." (U-1)). Again, they met to discuss their
coding after every 20 examples to reach consensus. After all 63 unsuccessful sessions
were coded, this investigator reviewed the entire Data Set #2 (successful and
unsuccessful session examples) to look for consistency in assigned REM goal coding.
The next phase of the analysis of Data Set #2 involved a directed content analysis
method that was performed only by this investigator. The predetermined codes were
obtained from the a priori codebook created from Data Set #1. The codebook consists of
the strategies and behaviors corresponding to each of the 17 REM goals. The present
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investigator used each of the strategies and behaviors associated with each REM goal to
capture their occurrence in the successful and unsuccessful sessions in Data Set #2. First
she coded 10 successful and 10 unsuccessful session examples for presence of or
absence/failure to effectively implement, respectively, strategies and behaviors. A
licensed psychologist then audited her coding. The auditor’s feedback resulted in
modification of the coding process. First, as virtually no specific genetic counselor
behaviors were apparent in the successful and unsuccessful session examples, a decision
was made to restrict coding of the sessions to genetic counselor strategies. Second, the
strategies contained in the a priori codebook were apparent in the session examples with
very limited frequency. This investigator and the auditor concluded that their precise
nature was too stringent for analyzing the written descriptions of the genetic counseling
sessions. The written examples were briefer, relative to extensive discussion in the focus
groups, and survey participants were not explicitly asked to identify strategies, which
may have contributed to this issue. Thus, a decision was made to classify the genetic
counselor strategies in Data Set #2 into broader conceptual domains using a Q-sort
technique.
Q-sort (also referred to as a card sort) is a qualitative methodology used to further
organize data based on the sorter’s subjective interpretation of a data set (Akhtar-Danesh,
Baumann, & Cordingley, 2008). In this process, a large data set (also called the Q-set) is
sorted into groupings based on similarities and thus, the data set is further condensed into
smaller, more meaningful domains (Dziopa & Ahern, 2011). The present investigator
performed a Q-sort on the strategies contained in the a priori codebook from Data Set #1,
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organizing them into broad domains that were reviewed by the auditor. This process
resulted in a modified a priori codebook (see Appendix E) consisting of each of the 17
REM goals along with domains and corresponding categories (i.e., specific strategy
examples that illustrated each domain).
Coding of the strategies contained in the successful and unsuccessful sessions
proceeded using the modified a priori codebook as follows:
1. Each successful and unsuccessful example was read and the strategies mentioned
as either present or absent in the example were highlighted.
2. The REM goals that were identified previously for each successful and
unsuccessful session were reviewed.
3. Informed by the REM goals for the session, each strategy was coded into a
domain using the modified a priori codebook.
4. If a new category emerged from a session (either because it was an entirely new
strategy or it was a new strategy for the specified REM goal), it was noted and
added to the modified a priori codebook as a category example to aid in defining a
particular domain.
The coding was reviewed throughout this process by the auditor, and any discrepancies
were discussed to reach consensus.
Purpose 2: Further examination of the validity of the REM. To more fully
articulate the validity of the REM, frequencies were calculated based on the coding of
both Data Sets #1 and #2. These included: 1) Frequency of domains (i.e., genetic
counselor strategies) found in Data Sets #1 and #2; 2) Frequency of REM goals identified
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in Data Set #2 (successful and unsuccessful session examples); 3) Frequency of strategy
domains by each REM goal identified in Data Set #2 (successful and unsuccessful
session examples). In addition, t-tests of unequal variances were performed to look for
statistically significant differences between the mean word count between the successful
and unsuccessful session examples in Data Set #2, as well as to look for differences in
the mean frequencies of the REM goals identified in the successful and unsuccessful
sessions.
Additional analyses. During the coding of Data Set #2, it was incidentally noted
that a number of participants commented on how the patient either contributed to the
success or lack of success of the session. Each example was coded as either the presence
or absence of a patient contribution. Finally, descriptive statistics were calculated for
demographic data for participants in Data Set #2 (mean, standard deviation, range,
percentage, and median).
Results
Participant Characteristics
Data Set #1. Twenty-seven individuals participated in one of five focus groups
(11 genetic counseling graduate program directors, 10 practicing genetic counselors, and
6 outcomes researchers). All were female and the mean age was 47.3 years (SD = 10.1).
Participants had a mean of 14.9 years of clinical experience (n = 24, SD=8.8), 8.2 years
of research experience (n = 17, SD = 5.6), and 11 years in genetic counseling related
activities (teaching and graduate program administration; n = 19, SD = 5.6).
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Data Set #2. Sixty-nine individuals provided examples of genetic counseling
sessions that were either successful or unsuccessful. The majority were female (65/69)
with a mean age of 33.8 years (SD =7.8). They mainly worked in a university medical
center (23/69), public hospital/medical facility (18/69), or private hospital/medical
facility (14/69). The most prevalent specialties were cancer (31/69) and prenatal (36/69).
The mean years of experience was 8.0 (SD = 6.4), and all but one participant reported
currently seeing patients. Additional participant characteristics from Data Sets #1 and #2
are presented in Table 1.
Q-Sort of Strategies
A Q-sort of the strategies contained in the a priori codebook from Data Set #1
resulted in 15 broader domains of genetic counselor strategies: assessment; collaborate
with other health professionals; empower patient; establish genetic counseling goals and
Table 1
Demographic and Professional Characteristics of Study Participants
Redlinger-Grosse et al.
Geiser (2009)
Variable
(2015)
Focus Group
Survey Respondents
Participants
(N = 69)
(N = 27)
n
%
n
%
Gender
Female
27
100.0
65
94.2
Male
0
0.0
4
5.8
Age (Years)a
20-29
1
3.7
21
30.4
30-39
5
18.5
33
47.8
40-49
12
44.4
8
11.6
50-59
5
18.5
5
7.2
60-69
3
11.1
0
0.0
>70
1
3.7
0
0.0
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Geographic Regionb
Region I
Region II
Region III
Region IV
Region V
Region VI
Primary Work Setting
Federal/State/County Office
Physician's Private Practice
Private Hospital/Medical Facility
Public Hospital/Medical Facility
University Medical Center
Other
Specialty Areac
Adult
ART
Cancer
Cardiology
Molecular/Cytogenetics
Neurogenetics
Prenatal
Public Health
Pediatric
Psychiatric
Public Health/Newborn
Screening
Teratogens
Otherd
Primary Rolee
Teaching/Education/Supervision
Clinical Care
Research/Study Coordinator
Clinical Management
Healthcare Administration
Management (for profit/nonprofit)
Other

2
4
2
13
1
5

7.4
14.8
7.4
48.1
3.7
18.5

3
12
7
21
6
20

4.3
17.4
10.1
30.4
8.7
29

0
0
0
0
19
8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
70.4
29.6

1
7
18
14
23
5

1.4
10.1
26.1
20.3
33.3
7.2

0
0
7
0
1
0
6
5
4
2

0.0
0.0
25.9
0.0
3.7
0.0
22.2
18.5
14.8
7.4

9
2
31
2
1
2
36
0
19
0

13
2.9
44.9
2.9
1.4
2.9
52.2
0.0
27.5
0.0

0
0
14

0.0
0.0
51.9

3
3
2

4.3
4.3
2.9

12
6
5
1
1

44.4
22.2
18.5
3.7
3.7

------------------------------------

------------------------------------

1

3.7
--------------1
3.7
--------------a
b
Note. n's vary slightly because not all participants responded; US regions defined by
the NSGC; cParticipants could select more than one category; dOther: administration,
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education/training, genomics, pharmocogenetics, research; eNot assessed by in Geiser
(2009).

expectations; establish good communication; establish working alliance; facilitate
decision-making; facilitate patient care; information gathering; information giving;
practice self-awareness; provide pre and post-GC session care; provide culturally
competent care; provide resources; and use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies.
Each of the 15 domains was determined based on the conceptual similarity of the
strategies contained therein. For example, the domain "Assessment" is comprised of
categories such as "Assess family dynamics," "Assess informational needs," and "Assess
patient's nonverbal behaviors." The domain "Information giving" is comprised of
categories such as "Provide education/information," "Tailor information based on
patient's needs," and "Utilize diagrams/pictures to explain information." Appendix F
contains a table of 337 of strategies classified within the 15 domains.
Genetic Counselor Strategies and Behaviors Associated with the 17 REM goals
Genetic counselor strategy domains and behaviors were identified for each of the
four REM factors and17 goals corresponding to those factors as described by Hartmann
et al. (2015).
Strategy Domains. As stated, a total of 15 domains encompass the strategies
extracted from Data Set #1 and used to analyze successful and unsuccessful sessions in
Data Set #2. The domains were identified as present in successful sessions and absent in
unsuccessful sessions. Table 2 contains a list of the 15 domains along with illustrative
quotations from Data Set #1 and Data Set #2.
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Table 3 lists the 15 strategy domains, the REM factor(s) for which each domain is
associated, and within each REM factor, the individual goals associated with each
domain. Across the four REM factors, the median number of strategy domains identified
was 13 (Range: 8 -15 domains). Among the REM goals within each factor, the median
number and range of strategy domains varied: Factor 1 Understanding and Appreciation,
the median number of strategy domains per individual goal was 12.5 (Range: 8-14
domains); Factor 2 Support and Guidance, the median was 13.5 (Range: 11-15 domains);
Factor 3 Facilitative Decision-Making, the median was 14 (Range: 11-14 domains); and
Factor 4 Patient-Centered Education, the median was 13.5 (Range: 13-14 domains).

Table 2
Select Quotes Illustrating Strategies Identified in Focus Groups, Successful Sessions, and Unsuccessful Sessions
Strategy Domain
Focus Group
Successful Session
Unsuccessful Session
Assessment
"What we're talking about is so
"Really assessing their prior
"Gave positive results to fraternal
second nature to all of us...it's
understanding of the medical
twin sisters. Both were
assessment. We assess what the
condition and why it occurred, as despondent… Very hard to
client knows, what their beliefs
well as the complete medical
determine how they felt about the
are, what's important to them."
history to date. That way, I could information and how it affected
(F-5)
frame my information within the them." (U-19)
context of their understanding
and cultural beliefs." (S-62)
Collaborate with Health
"We were fortunate when we first N/A
N/A
Professionals
started our clinic, we had a social
worker and she was wonderful.
She would go in and meet with
the family and the children. And
she would spend, probably an
hour with them, and it was more
for, she didn't give them any
genetic information but assessed
the family dynamics and worked
with them about the possibility
that they might need to get
additional medical care [for their]
child [that they] had not really
thought about. That was helpful
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Empower Patient

because she could give that
information to us, the genetics
team, and then we could
definitely adapt."(F-5)
"But it’s helping them identify
what are their strengths, so it
really is empowerment." (F-1)

"The couple was open to
discussing their losses and how
that impacts the current
pregnancy. We used that
conversation to discuss screening
and what screening test would be
most helpful for them. I utilized
the patient's experiences and
priorities to redirect their focus
and to empower them to make
the best decision for the current
pregnancy. They seemed very
surprised at the end of the session
that they had some control over
this pregnancy, where they had
no control over their miscarriages
and didn't think about such issues
with their first two, normal
pregnancies." (S-39)

"It was hard to empower the
patient to make decisions; she
wanted the decisions made for
her in the traditional medical
model." (U-63)
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Establish GC Goals and
Expectations

"I was thinking about
contracting. It’s also determining
what the short-term and longterm goals might be." (F-1)

Establish Good
Communication

"I interpreted this [REM goal] as,
both sides reflect having listened
to what the other one said. So it’s
not just, ‘I speak, and you speak,
and I speak, and you speak,’
because that doesn’t necessarily
mean we’re hearing each other;
but that both sides verbally give
the other party reason to believe
they’ve been heard." (F-3)

Establish Working
Alliance

"I think for me, my key is always
rapport building, if you establish
that relationship such that the
personal you're counseling
expresses their need for
additional knowledge or
clarification, or something, and
how they’re feeling and where
they’re going." (F-4)

"Contracting was successful
because the parents came with
specific questions and responded
well to developing a mutual
agenda." (S-19)

"Looking back I did a poor job of
establishing what was most
important to the patient and
addressing that and got tied up in
the details of the other issues
which needed to be addressed,
but maybe not emphasized as
much as I did." (U-24)
"We were able to have open
"Many of my patients are
communication as to why she
Spanish-speaking. Although we
was like that during her treatment use Cyracom to translate and I
and I explained how the results
feel like I make more of an effort
would affect her and her mother
to communicate with the patient,
as well." (S-41)
some things are still not
completely understood. It is also
difficult to establish a patientcounselor relationship when
using the Cyracom phone. Less
eye contact is made." (U-36)
"What made it successful was my "A husband and wife are on
ability to form a trustworthy
different wavelengths. You end
bond with them during the
up following the lead of one, and
difficult session of information
mess up the connection with the
and emotional support. This bond other. I missed the subtle clues
began right from the beginning of that one family member was very
the session. The patient and her
unhappy with the session." (U-3)
partner were the ones who
allowed this bond." (S-46)
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Facilitative DecisionMaking

Facilitate Patient Care

"So I think that perhaps what
they were looking for in this goal
is evidence of something in the
middle, where it’s not the
provider making a stand-alone
decision, and it is not the patient
making a decision in a vacuum,
but rather the conversation that
takes place to reach that
decision." (F-3)

"After discussing all of her
testing and screen options, she
opted not to have any
testing/screening. She felt like
she made an informed decision
based off of the information I
provided. I believe that I was
able to empower the patient to
take control of her own health
care decisions, and not have
testing." (S-56)
"At MFM, we have a whole team "This is often the case when we
that can give medical
have done genetic testing and
recommendations. Go meet with diagnosed a child with a specific
the NICU, do a tour, or meet with condition - then the GC will meet
the cardiologist if they need
with the family to discuss the
surgery, or the neurosurgeon so
results, coordinate parent studies
all those things are in place. Or
and provide resources." (S-51)
meet with the social worker, or if
their baby is not going to make it,
talk about those end of life
decisions like birth plan. Things
like that." (F-5)

"She sat in our office for over 3
hrs attempting to make a
decision. I had given her all the
info about the risks, serum
screens, ultrasounds, but I had
not dug deeper into the
psychological reasons why this
decision was so hard for her. "
(U-32)

"You recommend increased
cancer surveillance and/or risk
reduction, but the patient does
not follow the recommendation
because all they heard is ' you
don't carry a detectable mutation'.
The patient is later diagnosed
with a cancer." (U-5)
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Information Gathering

"Well, and it’s not even just the
information we’re imparting. It’s
the information we’re collecting
which is instrumental, and I think
that’s what separates us from
other people, is we’re collecting
that information…Medical
history and family history.
Social history. Maybe past
genetic testing history." (F-4)

"What makes these sessions so
successful...eliciting from the
patient what they understand at
the beginning, and starting from
there to bring them to a greater
level of understanding and testing
options." (S-50)

"As part of getting an updated
history, I asked about the
pregnancy with the loss and
patient did not bring up the
infant's death, so I thought that
my understanding was incorrect
and asked about the baby. She
became very angry and refused to
discuss anything related to the
pregnancy/baby that had died."
(U-7)

Information Giving

"One things we do is we describe
options. They might be
reproductive options, they might
be risk surveillance options, but
as we describe options for our
clients, they may gain
perspective as they might not
have known that they had those
options or had the range of
options." (F-5)

"This session was successful
because not only was I able to
help the woman understand the
chromosome abnormality, but
also share information from the
literature about the condition and
answer her questions." (S-28)

"I struggled with how to present
the complex information in an
understandable manner, both the
quantity of the information (do I
really need to draw hemoglobin
molecules with alpha and beta
globins??) and the level of
language complexity (is protein
too advanced?)." (U-1)
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Practice Self-Awareness

"Counselor self-care is the other
part of this. For a counselor to
feel fulfilled in what they do if
they're making that connection, if
they’re finding that balance, then
that helps with the permanency in
the profession." (F-2)

"This session was successful
because the couple and I had a
very good rapport and I was
open-minded about what course
would be best for them." (S-15)

"I actively worked to keep myself
pleasant and engaged while
suppressing my annoyance
toward him as he continued with
derisive statements and attempts
to engage in "fights" about what
other doctors had told him versus
what we were telling him.
..despite my recognition that his
treatment of me really didn't have
anything to do with me
personally, I still felt angry with
how I had been treated, and less
compelled than normal to
advocate for him." (U-26)

Provide Pre and Post-GC
Session Care

"Sometimes you’re willing to do
the research to answer their
question, too. You develop that
trust that you don’t know the
answer but you’ll call an expert
and you know how to find the
information for them and you’ll
get back to them. That helps
them sometimes, too. They
sometimes ask questions and they
feel comfortable, because you’re

"I had multiple discussions with
the mother before meeting with
the family in clinic. By the time
we met face-to-face, I had
established a strong bond and
contract with the mother." (S-7)

"In follow-up conversations by
phone (which I had documented),
they called to let me know they
wanted the additional testing if
their insurance would authorize
it. I put in for the insurance auth
but then did not follow-up and
make sure the testing happened.
The couple ended up being very
angry that the testing did not
occur. The problem in this
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saying, ‘I can find that out." (F-2)

Provide Culturally
Competent Care

"…To me, it was a good lesson
that if you know ahead of time,
that it's a different culture. To
find out ahead of time what their
thoughts on medicine are. Read
about it and ask them before you
start, what their thoughts are." (F5)

session was all about clear
communication and a system to
track what was going on with my
patients’ follow-up." (U-28)
"We had extensive discussions
about their beliefs, the role
religion/spirituality played in
their lives, how they would
discuss this with their young
children, etc." (S-6)

"The patient did not speak
English and had never heard of
the disorders I was speaking
about such as Down syndrome,
sickle cell disease, or
thalassemia. Patient did not
understand the concept of
screening vs. diagnostic testing.
The language and cultural
barriers were difficult to breech
(?broach), and I'm not sure if the
patient fully understood what was
discussed." (U-59)
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Provide Resources

"One of the things I was honing
in on was promoting the
maintenance of it [self-esteem] or
increasing it [self-esteem] by
providing them with resources to
support whatever it is that they’re
dealing with." (F-1)

"She was referred to specialists
on Down syndrome, marriage
and family counselors, and the
patient sought out support groups
on their own." (S-34)

Use Psychosocial
Counseling
Skills/Strategies

"I know we didn’t say this out
loud, but we’re doing this
through a psychosocial stance,
right? The time we’re in there,
it’s not like you do information
and then you do psychosocial.
[Laughter] That’s the thing is our
stance is through what you’re
describing, the empathetic stance,
the psychosocial stance,
imparting information.
Everything is, which enhances
communication." (F-3)

"We had a great second session
in which we were able to address
issues relating to differing coping
strategies used by the patient and
her husband and stress the need
for them to come together to get
through this situation and focus
on each other and the family.
There was a great discussion
about what my patient’s needs
and desires were for the rest of
the pregnancy and enlightenment
about how her husband would
support these." (S-12)

"Patient was of Hispanic descent
and did not seem to comprehend
English well; I offered Spanish
language resources and she stated
English was her first language.
She mentioned she thought I
should talk to her daughter. I
sent her out the door with record
release forms for her family to
sign but I haven’t heard back
from her. I feel like I lost her
somewhere along the way. I
remember feeling like I was
talking to a sheet of paper during
the session." (U-8)
"Families in crisis are not able to
really talk about and explain
what they are feeling, but are
generally just emoting in the
extreme. So there is no
opportunity to process or to
empathize with specific issues.
Families in crisis can't give any
direct or even indirect feedback
that they feel understood, are
comprehending information, etc.,
so there is no measure outside of
myself as to whether I am
connecting or helping." (U-17)
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Table 3

Categorization of Strategy Domains by REM Factors and Individual Goals

Provide Culturally Competent Care

Provide Resources

Use Psychosocial Counseling
Skills/Strategies

Provide Pre and Post-GC Session Care

X

Empower Patient

Establish GC Goals and Expectations

Establish Good Communication

Establish Working Alliance

Facilitate Decision-Making

Facilitate Patient care

Information Gathering

Information Giving

X

X

X

X

X

X

Domain

Assessment

Collaborate with Health Professionals

X

Practice Self-awareness

X

X
X
X
X
Factor 1: Understanding and
Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach
an understanding of patient's
family dynamics and their effects
on the patient's situation
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(2) Counselor promotes
maintenance of or increase in
patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the
patient's feelings of
empowerment
(4) Counselor integrates the
patient's familial and cultural
context into the counseling
relationship and decision-making
(5) Counselor works with patient
to recognize concerns that are
triggering the patient's emotions
(6) Counselor establishes a
working contract with a patient.
Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient
strengths
(8) Counselor and patient
establish a bond
(9) Counselor's characteristics
positively influence the process
of relationship-building and
communication between
counselor and patient
(10) Counselor helps the patient
to gain new perspectives

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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(11) Counselor helps patient to
adapt to his or her situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient
to feel in control
Factor 3: Facilitative DecisionMaking
(13) Counselor helps the patient
to feel informed
(14) The counselor knows what
information to impart to each
patient
(15) Counselor facilitates
collaborative decisions with
patient.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Factor 4: Patient-Centered
Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic
X
X X X X X X X X X X X X
X
information in a way that the
patient can understand
(17) Good counselor-patient
X
X X X X X X X X X X X X
X
communication occurs
Note. Strategies were extracted from one or more of the following sources: focus groups, successful sessions, and
unsuccessful sessions. For unsuccessful sessions, domains were identified as not present. GC = genetic
counseling.
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With respect to the 17 individual goals, Goal 11 ("Counselor helps patient to
adapt to his or her situation") was the only goal for which all 15 of the strategy domains
were identified. Goal 2 ("Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase of patient selfesteem") had the least number of strategy domains identified – 8 domains.
The frequencies of the domains also varied for each of the 17 REM goals. Table
4 lists the most frequently identified strategy domains identified for each goal in Data
Sets #1 and #2. Overall, across the focus groups, and successful and unsuccessful session
examples, the total number of times domains were identified by the data analyst was
1,501; and the most frequently identified strategy domains were "Information giving"
[23.2% (348/1,501)], "Use of psychosocial skills/strategies" [17.2% (266/1,501)],
"Assessment" (13.1% (196/1,501)], and "Establish Working Alliance" [10.5%
(143/1,501)].
Behaviors. One hundred-forty genetic counselor behaviors were identified in the
focus groups (i.e., Data Set #1), and they are shown in Table 5. Across the four REM
factors, the median number of behaviors identified was 12 (Range: 5-32 behaviors).
Among the REM goals within each factor within each factor, the median number of
behaviors varied: Factor 1 Understanding and Appreciation, the median number of
behaviors per individual goal was 12.5 (Range: 5 - 32 behaviors); Factor 2 Support and
Guidance, the median was 10 (Range: 8 - 16 behaviors); Factor 3 Facilitative DecisionMaking, the median was 15 (Range: 7 - 15 behaviors); and Factor 4 Patient-Centered
Education, the median was 8 (Range: 6-10 behaviors). The goal for which the highest
number of genetic counselor behaviors (32 behaviors) was identified is Goal 11
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("Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation"). Goal 3 ("Counselor facilitates
the patient's feelings of empowerment") had the least number of behaviors identified - 5
behaviors.
Appendix G contains frequencies of strategy domains, categories of
strategies within domains, and behaviors organized according to REM goal. Appendix H
contains a breakdown of the frequencies of categories of strategies identified in the focus
groups, the successful sessions, and the unsuccessful sessions.

Table 4
Most Frequently Identified Strategy Domains by Individual REM Goals within Each Factor
Factor and REM Goal
Strategy Domain

Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of
patient's family dynamics and their effects on the
patient's situation (n = 60 domains)

(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in
patient self-esteem (n = 31 domains)

(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of
empowerment
(n = 61 domains)

(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and
cultural context into the counseling relationship and
decision-making (n = 91 domains)

% Frequency of
Total Domains
per Goal
%
(n)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

25 (15/60)

Information giving
Assessment
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

16.7 (10/60)
10 (6/60)
29 (9/31)

Provide resources
Empower patient
Information giving

19.4 (6/31)
12.9 (4/31)
27.8 (17/61)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Provide care before and after GC sessions
Establish working alliance
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

16.4 (10/61)
8.2 (5/61)
8.2 (5/61)
26.4 (24/91)

Information giving

17.6 (16/91)
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(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns
that are triggering the patient's emotions (n = 140
domains)

(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a
patient
(n = 59 domains)

Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths (n = 66
domains)

(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond (n = 136
domains)

(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the
process of relationship-building and communication
between counselor and patient (n = 36 domains)

Establish working alliance
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

9.9 (9/91)
25 (35/140)

Information giving
Assessment
Establish GC goals and expectations

19.3 (27/140)
15 (21/140)
28.8 (17/59)

Information giving
Establish working alliance

23.7 (14/59)
13.6 (8/59)

Assessment

31.8 (21/66)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Information giving
Establish working alliance

15.2 (10/66)
15.2 (10/66)
22.3 (31/136)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Information giving
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

16.9 (23/136)
15.4 (21/136)
33.3 (12/36)

Information giving
Establish working alliance
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC session care

13.9 (5/36)
11.1 (4/36)
11.1 (4/36)
11.1 (4/36)
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(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new
perspectives
(n = 63 domains)

(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her
situation
(n = 91 domains)

(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control (n =
51 domains)

Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed (n =
189 domains)

(14) The counselor knows what information to impart
to each patient
(n = 147 domains)

(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with
patient
(n = 64 domains)

Assessment

34.9 (22/63)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Information giving
Information giving

20.6 (13/63)
17.5 (11/63)
26.4 (24/91)

Assessment
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Information giving

15.4 (14/91)
14.3 (13/91)
23.5 (12/51)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Assessment

15.7 (8/51)
11.8 (6/51)

Information giving

37 (70/189)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Establish working alliance
Information giving

11.6 (22/189)
9 (17/189)
32.7 (48/147)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Assessment
Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies

12.9 (19/147)
10.9 (16/147)
28.1 (18/64)

Assessment

18.8 (12/64)
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Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a way
that the patient can understand (n = 76 domains)

(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs (n
= 140 domains)

Information giving

18.8 (12/64)

Information giving

28.9 (22/76)

Assessment

21.1 (16/76)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
Information giving

11.8 (9/76)
19.3 (27/140)

Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies
17.1 (24/140)
Establish working alliance
10.1 (15/140)
Note. Strategies were extracted from one or more of the following sources: focus groups, successful sessions, and
unsuccessful session. For unsuccessful sessions, domains were identified as not present. A total of 1,501 domains were
identified in the focus groups, successful and unsuccessful sessions. GC = genetic counseling.
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Table 5
Genetic Counselor Behaviors by REM Factor and Individual Goals Identified in Focus Groups
Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
REM Goal
Behavior
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of patient's Ask closed-ended questions [about pt's communication about
family dynamics and their effects on the patient's situation
GC]
Ask closed-ended questions [about pt’s family member's
reaction to crisis]
Ask open-ended questions [about cultural context in decision
making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt’s family decision
making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt’s impact of
decision/genetic information on family]
Ask questions [about pt’s family communication patterns]
Ask questions [about pt’s support persons]
Draw social interactions on family history/pedigree
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [content re: family communication]
Primary empathy [content re: support person]
Primary empathy [content]
Take pedigree
(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in patient

Advice [support resources]
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self-esteem

Ask closed-ended questions [about pt’s decision-making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's experience with
crisis/channeling situation]
Ask questions [about pt’s support persons]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [normalization ]
Influencing [validation]
Primary empathy [content re: pt's/ past and current choices]
Primary empathy [content]

(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of
empowerment

Ask closed-ended questions [about pt's improvement of
emotional state]
Information giving [options]
Information-giving [advocacy]
Primary empathy [affect]
Primary empathy [content re: fears/barriers]

(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and cultural
context into the counseling relationship and decision-making

Advanced empathy
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's coping]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about role of culture in pt's
life]
Ask open-ended questions [about decision-making in family]
Ask open-ended questions [about role of religion in pt's
decision-making]
Ask open-ended questions [about role of religion in pt's life]
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Ask question [about impact of options on family]
Chart review [to identify pt's culture]
Co questions to self [of what to explore with pt]
Co questions to self [of what to prioritize in session]
Co self-reflection [of biases]
Information gathering [re: pt's culture]
Information giving [options in context of family]
Pose hypothetical scenarios
Primary empathy [content re: pt's culture]
Primary empathy [content re: pt’s context]
Primary empathy [content re: understanding about pt's
religious culture]
Primary empathy [content]
(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that
are triggering the patient's emotions

Advice [coping strategies]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's family's decision
making process]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about sharing genetic
information]
Ask closed-ended questions [about emotional impact of
genetic information]
Ask open-ended questions [about how much information pt
would like]
Ask open-ended questions [about how pt is doing during GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's concerns]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's decision making
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process]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's informational needs]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions for GC
session]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's support system]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's values]
Ask open-ended questions [about what brings pt to GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about what's triggering emotions]
Ask questions [through pre-session questionnaire that
assesses pt's question]
Attending - physical
Attending - physical [pt's non-verbal behaviors]
Attending - psychological
Counselor directive
Influencing [validation]
Information gathering
Information giving [genetic information]
Information giving [risk]
Information giving [show an educational video]
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [content re: pt's statements]
Primary empathy [content re: agenda]
Reflection
Self-involving
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Silence
(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient.

Factor 2: Support and Guidance
REM Goal
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths

Ask close-ended questions [about whether pt's expectations
for GC met]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's perceived risk]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations from
themselves]
Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were
referred for GC]
Ask open-ended questions for pt to tell their story
Counselor directive
Information-giving [anticipatory guidance]
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [content re: agenda]
Self-disclosure

Behavior
Advanced empathy
Ask closed ended question [about pt's support system]
Ask closed ended questions [about familiarity with genetic
condition]
Ask open-ended questions [about how genetic counselor can
be helpful]
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Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were
referred for GC]
Ask questions [about experience with genetic condition]
Ask questions [about pt's coping style]
Attending - psychological
Influencing [guide/direct conversation]
Influencing [validation]
Information gathering [assign homework]
Primary empathy [clarifying]
Primary empathy [content]
Take pedigree
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond

Ask open-ended questions [about pt's
background/demographics]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Chart review [to get to know pt]
Influencing [humor]
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving [risk]

(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the
process of relationship-building and communication between
counselor and patient

Attending - physical

Attending - psychological
Influencing [validation]
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Information gathering [networking]
Information giving [resources]
Primary empathy
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new perspectives

Ask closed ended questions [about information gathering]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's family communication
re: genetic information]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's knowledge of genetic
condition]
Ask open-ended questions [about what pt was told by MD
about their referral for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [re: explanation of genetic
information to family]
Ask questions
Ask questions [about anticipated feelings with information]
Ask questions [about feeling about genetic information]
Ask questions [about what MD told them]
Attending - physical
Influencing [information giving]
Information giving [options]
Information giving [risk]
Primary empathy [content]
Show pictures [affected individuals]
Show pictures [chromosomes]

(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation

Ask open-ended questions [about pt's family communication
re: genetic information]
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Ask open-ended questions [about what has been told to
children about genetic inheritance]
Ask open-ended questions [re: explanation of genetic
information to family]
Ask questions [about how pt adapting]
Influencing [recommendations]
Information giving
Information giving [information over time]
Information giving [recommendations]
Information giving [resources]
Information giving [risk]
Primary empathy
Self-disclosures [professional experiences]
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control.

Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
REM Goal
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed

Ask open-ended questions
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations of GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were
referred for GC]
Ask questions [about knowledge]
Ask questions [about pt's sense of control]
Attending - physical
Information giving

Behavior
Advanced empathy
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(14) The counselor knows what information to impart to
each patient

Ask closed ended questions [about pt's prior knowledge]
Ask open-ended questions [about importance of information
to family]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's communication of
information to family]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's gained knowledge from
GC]
Ask questions [about pt's understanding of information
discussed]
Ask questions [about role of culture in pt's life]
Ask questions [to build rapport with pt]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [information]
Influencing [validation]
Information giving [medical management]
Information giving [resources]
Primary empathy [content]
Ask closed ended questions [about pt's learning style]
Ask closed-ended questions [about how much information pt
would like]
Ask questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [information]
Influencing [information]
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Information giving [medical options]
Information giving [medical options]
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with patient

Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
REM Goal
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a way that the
patient can understand

Advanced empathy
Ask close-ended questions [about pt's informational needs]
Ask open-ended questions [about communication between pt
and partner]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt and partner's
communication about decision]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's decision-making]
Ask questions [about how they're feeling about information]
Ask questions [about pt's understanding of information
discussed]
Attending - physical
Draw decision tree
Influencing [decision making]
Influencing [information]
Influencing [validation]
Information giving [options]
Primary empathy [affect]
Primary empathy [content]

Behavior
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
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Ask questions [about impact of information on pt's decisionmaking]
Draw out inheritance patterns for pt
Primary empathy
Show pictures
(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs

Advanced empathy
Ask close-ended question [about if pt’s clearly understanding
the information being presented]
Ask open-ended questions
Ask questions [about pt's opinions/thoughts]
Attending- physical
Attending- psychological
Influencing [validation]
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [clarifying]
Silence
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Validity of the REM
The validity of the REM was further evaluated by examining: 1) the frequency of
the REM goals in Data Set #2; and 2) the frequency of the strategy domains by each
REM goal identified in Data Set #2. Of note, the length of the successful and
unsuccessful session examples (i.e., word count of Data Set #2) was calculated and there
was not a statistically significant difference noted between the successful and
unsuccessful session examples, t(128) = 1.16, p = .25. The mean word count for the
successful and unsuccessful session examples was 95.7 words (SD = 60.1 words) and
108.6 words (SD = 66.2 words), respectively.
Frequency of REM goals in successful and unsuccessful sessions. The mean
number of REM goals identified as present in each successful session was 4.16 (SD =
1.96). In contrast, the mean number of REM goals identified as absent in each
unsuccessful session was 2.83 (SD = 1.14). This is a statistically significant difference,
t(128) = 4.72, p <0.01.
The most frequently identified REM goals in the successful sessions were Goal 13
(n =43/67; "Counselor helps the patient feel informed"), and Goal 14 (n = 34/67;
"Counselor knows what information to impart to each patient"). Both of these goals are
part of Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making.
For the unsuccessful sessions, the most frequently goals identified as not present
were: Goal 8 (n = 27/63; "Counselor and patient establish a bond"), Goal 5 (n = 26/63;
"Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are triggering the patient's
emotions"), Goal 13 (n =26/63; "Counselor helps patient feel informed"), and Goal 17 (n
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= 26/63; "Good counselor-patient communication occurs). Each of these goals is from a
different REM factor.
Appendix I contains a table of the total number of individual REM goals
identified as present in the successful sessions and as not present in the unsuccessful
sessions. Appendix J contains a table of the frequencies of each REM goal identified in
the successful and unsuccessful sessions.
Frequency of strategy domains by REM goal in successful and unsuccessful
sessions. Overall, the proportion of total domains that were identified in the successful
sessions compared to the proportion of total domains not present in the unsuccessful
sessions was 73.1% (930/1,273) versus 26.9% (343/1,273), respectively. When looking
at successful versus unsuccessful sessions, the proportion of the total domains also
differed across the 17 REM goals (See Table 6). For successful sessions, the highest
proportion of identified domains was "Information Giving" [28.8% (268/930)] and "Use
Psychosocial Counseling Skills and Strategies" [20.5% (191/930)]. For unsuccessful
sessions, the highest proportion of identified domains that were not present across the 17
REM goals was "Information Giving" [22.4% (77/343)] and Working Alliance [18.1%
(62/343)].

Table 6
Frequency of Strategy Domains for Successful Sessions versus Unsuccessful Sessions Across the 17 REM Goals
Successful (n = 67)
Unsuccessful (n = 63)
Frequency
Frequencya
Domain
Information Giving
77
268
Use Psychosocial Counseling Skills/Strategies
46
191
Establish Working Alliance
62
80
Provide Pre and Post-GC Session Care
6
74
Provide Resources
6
52
Establish GC Goals and Expectations
34
46
Facilitative Decision-Making
3
39
Empower Patient
5
38
Provide Culturally Competent Care
22
38
Assessment
45
32
Information Gathering
13
29
Facilitate Patient Care
5
20
Establish Good Communication
10
19
Practice Self-Awareness
10
4
Collaborate with Health Professionals
0
0
a
Note. For unsuccessful sessions, domains were identified as not present. GC = genetic counseling.
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The frequency of strategy domains identified for each of the 17 REM goals varied
for the successful and unsuccessful sessions (See Table 7). For the successful sessions,
the most frequent domains were for Goal 13 (n = 133; "Counselor helps the patient feel
informed") and Goal 14 (n = 129; "Counselor knows what information to impart to each
patient"). In contrast for the unsuccessful sessions, the most frequent strategy domains
that were identified as not present were Goal 8 (n =54, "Counselor and patient establish a
bond") and Goal 5 (n = 49; "Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are
triggering the patient's emotions"). Across successful sessions, the least frequent strategy
domains identified were for Goal 2 (n = 12; "Counselor promotes maintenance of or
increase in patient self-esteem") and Goal 6 (n = 29; "Counselor's characteristics
positively influences the process of relationship-building and communication between
counselor and patient"). Across the unsuccessful sessions, there were no strategy
domains that could be identified as not present for Goal 2 ("Counselor promotes
maintenance of or increase in patient self-esteem") and Goal 7 ("Counselor recognizes
patient strengths"). The strategy domain "Collaborate with health professionals" was not
identified in either successful or unsuccessful sessions for any of the REM goals.
Appendices K and L contain a table of the frequency of strategy domains by REM
goals for the successful and unsuccessful sessions, respectively.

Table 7
Frequency of Total Strategy Domains for Individual REM Goals by Successful versus Unsuccessful Sessions

Factor and Goals
Factor 1 Understanding and Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding
of patient's family dynamics and their effects on the
patient's situation
(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase
in patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of
empowerment
(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and
cultural context into the counseling relationship
and decision-making
(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize
concerns that are triggering the patient's emotions
(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a
patient.
Factor 1 Total
Factor 2 Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond

Successful Sessions (n=67)
Frequency

Unsuccessful Sessions (n=63)
Frequency

42

9

12

0

45

9

62

27

79

49

29
269

22
116

39
76

0
54
67

(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence
the process of relationship-building and
communication between counselor and patient
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new
perspectives
(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her
situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control
Factor 2 Total
Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed
(14) The counselor knows what information to
impart to each patient
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions
with patient.
Factor 3 Total
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a
way that the patient can understand
(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs
Factor 4 Total
Overall Total

6

15

30

9

57
30
238

7
4
89

133

53

129

6

33
295

11
70

43
85
128
930

17
51
68
343
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Patient contribution. In a majority of the successful and unsuccessful sessions (79.1%
and 85.7%, respectively), participants noted the patient's contribution to the success or
lack of success. Specifically, for successful sessions, participants spoke to the patient's
engagement and desire to understand the presented information as ultimately leading to
the success of the patient's decision and/or adjustment to a genetic diagnosis.
Additionally, participants often mentioned the patient's ability to emotionally open up to
the genetic counselor as contributing to several successful aspects of the session - the
working alliance, the patient's understanding of the information, and the counselor's
ability to empower the patient's decision-making and adaptation. Conversely, in the
unsuccessful sessions, participants often spoke about the patient's lack of engagement in
the genetic counseling process and/or with the genetic counselor as being detrimental. In
these instances, participants spoke about emotional factors that contributed to the
patient’s inability to connect and/or hear the genetic information and recommendations
that were being presented. Table 8 contains examples of successful and unsuccessful
sessions that illustrate the patient's contributions.
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Table 8
Select Quotes Illustrating Genetic Counselors’ Perceptions of Patient Contributions in Successful and Unsuccessful Sessions
Successful Session
Illustrative Quote
S-3
“22 year old, African American woman referred for an abnormal quad screen and her diagnosis of
neurofibromatosis. Prior to session, received labs that showed her first blood draw for quad was
too early which caused an increased Down syndrome risk in error...the second blood draw at the
appropriate time was screen negative, with no increased risks. During the contracting, learned that
patient was unaware of the corrected normal screen result. Set agenda with patient to first review
the quad screen and DS risk, then to do pedigree and discuss NF. During pedigree session and
discussion of NF, it became clear that she did not understand the inheritance pattern as she stated
that she was confused why her twin (fraternal) does not have NF, but she and her mother do. I
think this session was successful because the patient paid attention and listened. She seemed to
better understand the inheritance pattern in stating ‘So this baby has a 50/50 chance of also having
NF, and any baby I have has a 50/50 chance.’ She also was visibly relieved to learn that her quad
screen was not abnormal and that she was not at increased risk for Down syndrome.”
S-6

“A couple came in with a pregnancy with a chromosome abnormality, wanting to terminate the
pregnancy, wanting a D&E, and saying that the way they were going to cope was to not think of
this as a baby. This worried me. They were about 22 wks along already, and induction of delivery
was the only option. Throughout the course of our (LONG) session, their perspective did change,
and they warmed up to the idea of not only induction, but of seeing/holding the baby. We had
extensive discussions about their beliefs, the role religion/spirituality played in their lives, how
they would discuss this with their young children, etc. In the end, they went the whole nine yards:
naming, baptism, full funeral (which they invited me to), picture albums documenting the delivery
and services, etc.”
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S-16

“A woman learns she carries a BRCA mutation and chooses to have prophylactic surgeries to
reduce her risks of cancer. She feels like she can take control to change her risk for developing
cancer, she feels empowered, and is thankful that she had genetic counseling and testing. The
patient values the information and knowledge that she now has, the time you have put into her
case, and, after the fact, is ultimately happy with her decisions to have prophylactic surgeries, even
though it wasn't easy. She in turn is willing to speak with other women making the same decisions.
This case is successful because the patient took the difficult journey of having testing, learning her
test results, making a decision based on those results and is happy with the choices she made. It is
also nice to have a long-standing relationship with a patient like this, follow her on her journey,
and know that she appreciated your time and help.”

Unsuccessful Session
U-5

Illustrative Quote
“A patient tests negative for a hereditary cancer syndrome; however, you still suspect that the
cancers in the family are still hereditary and the patient is at high risk. You recommend increased
cancer surveillance and/or risk reduction, but the patient does not follow the recommendation
because all they heard is ' you don't carry a detectable mutation.' The patient is later diagnosed
with a cancer. Cases like this are unsuccessful because the patient perhaps didn't understand the
fact that she could be at-risk even after negative genetic testing, or was in denial, and has a cancer
that she could have possibly prevented should she had tested positive for a mutation in the first
place.”
“Another teenage African American patient I saw a few years ago for a fetal anomaly did not go as
well. I don't remember what the anomaly was, but the MFM asked me to talk with the pt. She was
clearly not ready to talk. She couldn't answer questions, ask questions, tell me her concerns and
kept asking if she could leave. Finally, she actually got up and left during our conversation. This
all felt very unsatisfying. Fortunately, she did come back a few weeks later and we talked in a
little more detail. Still, it did not seem as though she understood the information as well and was
not as accepting of local support services.”

U-14

U-42

“One session that comes to mind recently was a session where a pt had an abnormal serum screen
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positive for trisomy 18. This patient in particular and her family members showed signs that they
did not want to receive more information about their risk, most likely due to fear and stress of
handling the info. The patient began to put up a wall and even refused to discuss family history
toward the end of the session. I think in this session, rather than going [in]to so much information,
I wish I could have seen the point where she needed for psychosocial counseling about her fear.
Sometimes, if there are emotional blocks, then the patient cannot allow themselves to receive
information. I felt this session ended poorly.”
Note. S = Successful session. U = Unsuccessful session. Underlined text illustrates patient's contribution.
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Discussion
The present study extends and further validates the Reciprocal-Engagement
Model (REM) of genetic counseling by: 1) more fully articulating genetic counseling
strategies and behaviors associated with the goals of the REM; and b) qualitatively
examining the presence and absence of genetic counselor goals and strategies in sessions
genetic counselors perceived as being successful and unsuccessful. Data analyzed in the
present research were obtained from two prior studies (Geiser, 2009; Redlinger-Grosse et
al., 2015). The following sections contain a discussion of major findings, study
limitations, implications for clinical training, research recommendations, and
conclusions.
Genetic Counselor Strategies and Behaviors Associated with the REM Goals
Numerous strategies and behaviors were identified from analysis of the focus
group transcripts generated by Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015). Every strategy and
behavior corresponds to one or more of the 17 REM goals. While not unexpected, as the
Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015) grounded their study in the REM, the alignment of genetic
counselor strategies and behaviors with the REM goals provides further evidence of their
validity. Moreover, the present analysis yielded a more elaborated set of strategies and
behaviors than occurred during initial development of the REM (McCarthy Veach et al.,
2007). As previous authors have asserted (Hartmann et al., 2015; McCarthy Veach et al.,
2007), identification of strategies and specific behaviors genetic counselors use to
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accomplish the goals of their practice is necessary to both validate the REM and increase
its utility for practitioners and researchers.
Strategies. Fifteen strategy domains were identified for the REM goals. These
domains more broadly characterize the 337 categories of strategies reflected in the data.
They range from in-session strategies (e.g., Assessment, Information giving, Use
psychosocial counseling skills/strategies) to strategies employed outside of sessions (e.g.,
Provide pre and post-GC session care, Practice self-awareness). McCarthy Veach et al.
(2007) discussed how within the REM, concepts such as "understanding, framing, and
facilitating constitute genetic counselor macro goals, with assessment as a corresponding
macro strategy" (p. 725). Similarly, the 15 strategy domains identified herein could be
considered macro strategies that broadly capture numerous specific strategies genetic
counselors use to accomplish the goals of their practice.
This study yielded a wider range of genetic counseling strategies than has been
documented in previous research. To date, investigations of genetic counseling strategies
were less comprehensive and limited to particular specialties such as prenatal and cancer
genetic counseling (Benkendorf et al., 2001; Hallowell et al., 1997; Lobb et al., 2001).
Previously identified strategies include initiating transitions to the next agenda topic,
providing medical information or instruction to patients, and facilitating patient decisionmaking (Benkendorf et al., 2001); determining the patient’s agenda, drawing a family
tree, estimating patient risk, and discussing appropriate risk management (Hallowell et
al., 1997); and providing information and communication (Lobb et al., 2001).
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These strategies are similar to the most prevalent domains identified from the
focus groups and genetic counseling session examples, namely, information giving, use
of psychosocial skills/strategies, assessment, and establish working alliance. It appears
these strategies capture major approaches of genetic counselors irrespective of specialty.
Moreover, they are congruent with the current definition of genetic counseling:
"Interpretation of family and medical histories to assess the chance of disease occurrence
or recurrence; education about inheritance, testing, management, preventions, research
and counseling to promote informed choices and adaptation to the risk or condition"
(Resta et al., 2006, p. 77). This congruence provides further evidence of the validity of
the REM for genetic counseling practice.
A majority of strategy domains identified in this study (e.g., collaborate with
health professionals, establish good communication, facilitate decision-making, facilitate
patient care, information gathering, practice self-awareness) are consistent with the
practice-based competencies established by the Accreditation Council for Genetic
Counseling (ACGC, 2015). The ACGC calls for entry-level and currently practicing
genetic counselors to demonstrate skills in several areas such as communication, agenda
setting, decision-making, self-awareness and reflection, cultural competency, patient
advocacy and provision of resources. Grounded in the REM, the strategy domains
identified in the present study provide the justification and/or a plan to accomplish these
specific skills or abilities. Again, the congruence between these strategy domains and
ACGC practice-based competencies provides further evidence for the validity of the
REM, as well as an important road map for training.
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Another noteworthy aspect of the present findings concerns the similarities
between strategy domains and the factors identified in Hartmann et al.’s (2015) factor
analysis of importance ratings of the 17 REM goals: Understanding and Appreciation,
Support and Guidance, Facilitative Decision-Making, and Patient-Centered Education.
In the current study, strategy domains such as Assessment (Understanding and
Appreciation), Use psychosocial counseling skills/strategies (Understanding and
Appreciation), Facilitate decision-making (Support and Guidance), and Information
giving (Patient-Centered Education) clearly reflect these goal factors.
Also noteworthy, in both focus group and genetic counseling session data sets,
many of the 15 strategy domains were identified in multiple factors and multiple goals
within each factor (See Figures 3-6). Thus, it appears that no strategy domain is unique
to individual goals or factors. Moreover, numerous strategies appear to be perceived as
important necessary for achieving each goal. The REM authors’ assert "each element of
the model is complementary and completes the other" (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007, p.
724). The present findings support the reciprocal nature of the REM, as for every goal,
there is an interplay of both informational and psychosocial strategies.
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Behaviors. One hundred-forty genetic counseling behaviors were identified in the focus
groups transcripts. The behaviors noted by focus group participants could not, however,
be identified in the successful and unsuccessful session examples. This is likely due to
methodological differences. Focus group participants were prompted by the moderators
to identify behaviors and to elaborate upon their responses. Respondents in the Geiser
(2009) study were asked to provide descriptions of a successful and an unsuccessful
session but were not explicitly asked to identify behaviors that contributed to each
session’s success or lack thereof. For example, in several unsuccessful session examples,
participants alluded to difficulty communicating with the patient due to language or
cultural barriers but did not precisely state the behaviors they were unable to implement.
Future research is needed to capture genetic counselor behaviors in vivo in order to more
comprehensively code actions that relate to REM goals and strategies [cf. Gale,
Pasalodos-Sanchez, Kerzin-Storrar, Hall, & MacLeod’s (2010) use of interpersonal
process recall methods].
The preliminary behaviors noted in the focus groups may be likened to basic and
advanced counseling skills described in genetic counseling texts (Fox, Weil, & Resta,
2007; LeRoy, McCarthy Veach, & Bartels, 2010; McCarthy Veach et al., 2003; Weil,
2000). These include skills such as active listening, questioning, primary and advanced
empathy, influencing responses, and self-disclosure. The behaviors are similar to those
previously documented in genetic counseling research, such as listening and answering
questions (McCarthy Veach et al., 1999), provision of clear information (Macleod et al.,
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2002) and encouragement of and response to patients expressions of emotional needs
(Duric et al., 2003). Analysis of genetic counselor behaviors in the present study yielded
a more expanded list of genetic counseling behaviors than in prior research; the wider
range of behaviors reflecting genetic counselors’ provision of information and support to
patients could provide a framework for studies of actual sessions.
The median number and range of behaviors varied greatly across the four REM
goal factors (Median = 12 behaviors; Range: 5-32 behaviors). Perhaps behaviors could
be better captured with broad classification into domains (similar to the classification of
strategies into domains done in this study). For example, ask open- and closed-ended
questions may be considered a behavior domain for more specific behaviors such as "Ask
open-ended questions [about cultural context in decision-making]" and "Ask open-ended
questions [about patient’s impact of decision/genetic information on family]." A Q-sort
of the behaviors into domains was not feasible in the current study, as behaviors were
only identified in the focus groups data set. Thus, further research is needed to define
behavior domains and corresponding categories.
Further Examination of the Validity of the REM
The validity of the REM was further assessed by calculating frequencies of REM
goals and strategy domains extracted from the examples of successful and unsuccessful
genetic counseling sessions. This investigator qualitatively examined how the four REM
factors and corresponding goals were present in successful sessions and absent in
unsuccessful sessions. Of note, the length (i.e. word count) of the successful and
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unsuccessful sessions was examined to ensure that frequencies differences were not due
to length and a statistical significant difference in length was not noted.
Frequency of REM goals. There was a significantly greater number of REM
goals identified as present in successful sessions compared to those identified as absent in
unsuccessful sessions. Perhaps a defining characteristic of a successful session is the
achievement of a greater number of genetic counseling goals. Alternatively, these
differences might be due to counselors having a more difficult time identifying and/or
conveying unmet goals in unsuccessful sessions. Another possible explanation (as noted
in some examples) is that respondents were more focused on patient factors that
contributed to lack of success. While the session examples solely represent counselors’
perceptions, they provide some evidence in support of the validity of the REM goals.
The specific goals noted as present in successful sessions also differed from those
identified as absent in unsuccessful sessions. Information-oriented goals ("Counselor
helps the patient feel informed" and "Counselor knows what information to impart to
each patient") were more frequently identified in successful sessions. These goals are
part of Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making. In contrast, goals commonly noted as
absent from unsuccessful sessions were more varied: "Counselor and patient establish a
bond," "Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are triggering the
patient's emotions," and "Good counselor-patient communication occurs." These results
suggest the respondents viewed informational goals as important to session success. This
is not surprising as informational goals relate to the REM tenet "Genetic Information is
Key" (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007) and are goals that were rated with high mean
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importance and frequency by participants in Hartmann et al., (2015). The provision of
clear, accurate, and up-to-date genetic information remains integral to the process of
genetic counseling (ACGC, 2015). The high frequency of informational goals in
successful sessions may also be indicative of the prevalence of a teaching model in
genetic counseling (Kessler, 1997; Meiser et al., 2008; Lerner et al., 2014; Roter et al.,
2006). Alternatively, informational goals can be more circumscribed and thus perhaps
easier to note in describing a genetic counseling session.
Interestingly, the goals seen as absent in the unsuccessful sessions were more
psychosocially-oriented. These findings may indicate genetic counselors’ continued lack
of comfort and certainty with the "art of genetic counseling" (Austin et al., 2014; Yager,
2014), or with the fact that they involve a more active role on the part of the patient. In
contrast, information provision is more within the genetic counselor’s control and
expertise. The findings might also be related to genetic counselors’ greater ability to
identify concrete success vis a vis information-provision (Meiser et al., 2008) versus a
more nebulous, lack of success related to the one’s ability to employ psychosocial skills
(Austin et al., 2014). These results suggest the importance of genetic counseling training
and continuing education grounded in a psychosocial model such as the REM. As Yager
(2014) states, "even the primary purpose of 'giving information' is best accomplished
with a therapeutic context" (p. 936).
Frequency of strategy domains. Overall, there were more total strategy
domains identified in successful sessions than total domains not present in unsuccessful
sessions. These results are consistent with the previous speculation that participants were
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more able to identify what "went right" in successful sessions than what "went wrong" in
unsuccessful ones.
The most prevalent strategy domains in successful sessions were "Information
giving" and "Use of Psychosocial Skills and Strategies." These results support the
reciprocal nature of the REM, especially in the ways counselors address patients’
information and psychosocial needs. As Fox, Weil, & Resta (2007) state, "The model
incorporates the values and practices near and dear to the hearts of genetic counselors client-focused information sharing, filtered through the psychosocial lenses of the client
and the counselor" (p. 729).
The frequencies of specific strategy domains identified for each of the 17 REM
goals also varied between successful and unsuccessful sessions. Of note, for successful
sessions, information-oriented REM goals had more frequent strategies identified. In
contrast, more psychosocial-oriented REM goals had more frequent strategies identified
as not present in the unsuccessful sessions. Thus, it appears that it was easier for
counselors to identify the effective use of strategies for information goals versus the lack
of an effective use of strategies for psychosocial goals.
Additional noteworthy findings concern the REM goals for which the fewest
strategy domains were identified. For successful sessions, these were Goal 2 ("Counselor
promotes maintenance of or increase in patient self-esteem") and Goal 6 ("Counselor's
characteristics positively influences the process of relationship-building and
communication between counselor and patient"). For unsuccessful sessions, these were
also Goal 2, as well as Goal 7 ("Counselor recognizes patient strength"); both of which
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are less-immediate goals. It was noted during the coding process that these goals appear
to be more subjective in nature and more difficult to operationalize, specifically concepts
such as self-esteem or counselor characteristics. These also are the goals identified by
some participants in the Hartmann et al. (2015) study as either long-term (Goal 2),
inappropriate (Goals 2 and 6), or not a goal of practice (Goal 7). Thus, the present results
support a potential re-examination of these goals with respect to their importance and
relevance to genetic counseling practice.
Patient contribution. A majority of successful and unsuccessful session
examples included mention of the patients’ contribution to success (or lack thereof).
Although unexpected, this finding is not surprising. The REM is built upon a Rogerian
model (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007) and considers the counselor-patient relationship as
conduit for genetic counseling processes and outcomes. Prior studies have demonstrated
the importance of the patient’s contribution in development and maintenance of the
relationship, as well as in effective genetic counselor-patient communication (Anderson,
Berrier, Redlinger-Grosse, & Edwards, 2015; Berkenstadt, Shiloh, Barkai, Katznelson, &
Goldman, 1999).
Elaboration of the REM
The present findings allows for a more complete picture of the strategies and
behaviors associated with REM tenets and goals. Table 9 provides a summary of the
REM: the five tenets (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007), four goal factors, and 17 goals
(Hartmann et al., 2015), and individually listed strategies and behaviors identified in this
study. While a few strategies and behaviors were noted at the consensus conference
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where the REM was developed, time constraints precluded their full consideration.
Several strategies and behaviors identified in the current study match those initially
developed (e.g., Goal 6: Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient has
similar corresponding strategies of "assess patient expectations" and "establish a realistic
agenda" and behaviors of "ask questions" and "describe process"). As models are most
useful when they can be applied broadly (Fox et al., 2007), arguably this extension of the
REM will increase its applicability to a range of genetic counseling practice specialties
and settings, enhance its utility as a model for linking genetic counseling processes to
outcomes, and promote research documenting the effectiveness of practice (RedlingerGrosse et al., 2015).
While the distribution of strategies and behaviors varied for the four factors and
17 corresponding REM goals, the overall picture of strategy domains and behaviors
support the need to balance educational and psychological support in the process of
genetic counseling (Austin et al., 2014; Biesecker, 2003; Kessler, 2000; McCarthy Veach
et al., 2003). The REM appears to capture strategies and behaviors consistent with both
the counseling and teaching models (Kessler, 2000) and as a practice model,
demonstrates that the profession is "neither exclusively education nor is it exclusively
psychosocial" (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007, p.725).

Table 9
Summary of Most Frequent Strategies and Individual Behaviors Identified in the Present Study, Organized by REM Tenets, Factors
and Individual Goals
Tenet: Genetic Information is Key
Factor
Goal
Strategy for Each Goala Behaviors for
Each Goalb
Factor 2:
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new perspectives
Assessment
Attending Support and
physical
Guidance
Use psychosocial
Influencing
counseling
skills/strategies

Factor 3:
Facilitative
DecisionMaking

(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed

Information giving

Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Show pictures

Information giving

Advanced
empathy

Use psychosocial

Attending 88

Factor 3:
Facilitative
DecisionMaking

Factor 4:
Patient-Centered
Education

(14) The counselor knows what information to impart to each patient

(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a way that the patient
can understand

counseling
skills/strategies

physical and
psychological

Establish working
alliance

Influencing information and
validation
Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Attending physical and
psychological

Information giving

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Influencing information

Assessment

Information
giving
Closed-ended
questions

Information giving

Draw out
inheritance
patterns
Open-ended

Assessment
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questions
Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Primary empathy

Show pictures
Tenet: Relationship is Integral to Genetic Counseling
Factor
Goal
Factor 2:
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond
Support and
Guidance

Strategya
Establish working
alliance
Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Factor 2:
Support and
Guidance

(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the process of
relationship-building and communication between counselor and
patient

Behaviorb
Attending physical and
psychological
Chart review

Information giving

Influencing humor
Information
gathering
Information
giving
Open-ended
questions

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Attending physical and
psychological
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Information giving
Establish working
alliance
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and postGC session care
Factor 4:
Patient-Centered
Education

(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs

Influencing validation
Information
gathering
Information
giving
Primary empathy

Information giving

Advanced
empathy

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Attending physical and
psychological

Establish working
alliance

Influencing Validation
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Silence

Tenet: Patient Autonomy Must be Supported
Factor
Goal

Strategya

Behaviorb
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Factor 1:
Understanding
and
Appreciation

Factor 1
Understanding
and
Appreciation

(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and cultural context
into the counseling relationship and decision-making

(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient.

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Advanced
empathy

Information giving
Establish working
alliance

Chart review
Counselor selfrefection
Information
gathering
Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Pose hypothetical
scenarios
Primary empathy

Establish GC goals and
expectations

Counselor
directive

Information giving

Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Self-disclosure
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Establish working
alliance

Factor 2 Support
and Guidance

(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control

Information giving
Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Factor 3:
Facilitative
DecisionMaking

(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with patient.

Attending physical
Information
giving

Assessment

Open-ended
questions

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Advanced
empathy

Assessment

Attending physical
Draw decision
tree

Information giving

Influencing decision-making,
information, and
validation
Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
93

Tenet: Patients are Resilient
Factor
Goal
Factor 1:
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of empowerment
Understanding
and
Appreciation

Strategya
Information giving

Behaviorb
Information
giving

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Primary empathy

Provide care before
and after GC sessions

Open- and
closed-ended
questions

Establish working
alliance
Factor 1:
Understanding
and
Appreciation

(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths

Assessment

Advanced
empathy

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Influencing guide/direct
conversation and
validation
Information
gathering
Open- and
closed-ended
94

Information giving

questions
Primary empathy
Take pedigree
Factor 2:
Support and
Guidance

(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation

Information giving

Influencing –
recommendations

Assessment

Information
giving

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Open-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Self-disclosure

Tenet: Patient Emotions Make a Difference
Factor
Goal
Factor 1:
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of patient's family
Understanding
dynamics and their effects on the patient's situation
and
Appreciation

Strategya
Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Behaviorb
Open- and
closed-ended
questions

Information giving

Primary empathy

Assessment

Take pedigree
and draw out
social
interactions
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Factor 1:
Understanding
and
Appreciation

(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in patient selfesteem

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Advice

Attending physical and
psychological
Provide resources

Empower patient

Factor 1:
Understanding
and
Appreciation

(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are
triggering the patient's emotions

Influencing normalization
and validation
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy

Use psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategies

Advice

Information giving

Attending physical and
psychological
Counselor
directive
Influencing validation

Assessment
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Information
gathering
Information
giving
Open- and
closed-ended
questions
Primary empathy
Reflection
Self-involving
Silence
ab
a
Note. Strategies and behaviors for each goal are individually listed and are not paired. Most frequent strategy noted as displayed in
Table 4. bSummary of behaviors listed in Table 5. GC = genetic counseling.
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Study Limitations
The current results should be considered in the context of several limitations. The
two data sets used in this research originated from studies that have inherent limitations.
Redlinger-Grosse et al.’s (2015) focus group participants represent a small number of
practicing genetic counselors, outcome researchers and training directors, and they may
have been influenced by each other’s opinions, as well as by the group moderators. The
successful and unsuccessful sessions identified by Geiser’s (2009) genetic counselors are
self-report, retrospective survey data lacking in the detail and nuance of interview data.
Also, the REM is based on genetic counseling practice in North America, and
participants in the Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015) and Geiser (2009) studies were from the
same geographic regions. It is unknown to what extent the present findings reflect
genetic counseling practice on an international level. Thus, generalizability of the present
findings to the worldwide population of genetic counselors cannot be assumed.
The directed content analysis methods used to analyze the data sets has inherent
bias given the strategies and behaviors that comprised the a priori codebook were based
originally on the REM of genetic counseling practice. As a result, researchers using
directed content analysis are more likely to find supportive rather than non-supportive
evidence of the theory of interest (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Further research is needed
to validate the findings in actual genetic counseling sessions.
The strategy domains identified in this study are based on numerous categories of
strategies extracted from the focus group data. Given the highly specific nature of the
categories, and their generally low prevalence in the genetic counseling session
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examples, they were felt to be “too thinly” sliced. Therefore, a decision was made to use
these as examples of strategy domains. The difficulty capturing specific strategies in an
informative and parsimonious way may reflect the complex and subtle nature of genetic
counseling processes (Hartmann et al., 2015; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007). Further
research should more fully document strategies using observational or analogue
methodologies.
Finally, the identified genetic counselor behaviors are based solely on the focus
group data and clearly are not an exhaustive list. Thus, they should be considered
preliminary.
Training Implications
Extension and further validation of the REM may assist genetic counseling
graduate programs to better define educational goals and objectives in accordance with an
empirically-supported practice model. As stated, the strategy domains identified in this
study parallel many of the practice-based competencies set forth by the ACGC for
preparing future genetic counselors (ACGC, 2015). Training programs may want to
consider presenting training goals and objectives to students within the framework of the
REM and outline how the REM corresponds with the ACGC practice based
competencies.
Previous authors (Fox et al., 2007; Hartmann et al., 2015; McCarthy Veach et al.,
1999) assert there is a need to systematically train students to work toward a model of
practice that captures the unique strategies and behaviors used in the field. In this study,
the prevalent strategies identified for the REM and the validation of REM goals point to a
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continued need to train genetic counselors in skills of education and information giving,
as well as psychosocial skills. As genetic information continues to expand, there remains
a struggle within the profession to "make room" for the increasing educational training
needs of students. The present findings support calls for ongoing training in counseling
skills commensurate with the changing informational needs of patients (cf. Austin et al.,
2014; Yager, 2014).
Research Recommendations
Several research avenues warrant exploration. A next step in empirically
validating the REM involves documenting genetic counseling processes in observational
or analogue studies to determine the extent to which the REM characterizes actual
practice. Further research is needed to identify the behaviors associated with the 17 REM
goals and their corresponding strategies. Observational and analogue studies would help
to define those behaviors. Researchers should also examine how the REM generalizes to
practice across multiple specialty areas and different geographic regions. Finally,
identification of the patients’ role in successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling
interactions would increase understanding of how best to use the REM.
Conclusions
This study further articulated the strategies and behaviors of the ReciprocalEngagement Model of genetic counseling practice and generated further evidence of its
validity. Identification of strategies and behaviors corresponding to the 17 REM goals
resulted in an elaboration of the model that more fully captures the processes of genetic
counseling. Analysis of examples of successful and unsuccessful sessions yielded goals,
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strategies, and behaviors consistent with the REM, thus providing support for its validity.
An empirically-supported model of practice such as the REM can enhance genetic
counseling services, by providing a framework for education, training, practice, and
research.
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Appendix A
Expanded Literature Review
In the late 1960's, Melissa Richter at Sarah Lawrence College envisioned a
professional who would "bridge the gap between the increasingly complex scientific
knowledge on human genetics and the severely inadequate services provided by most
hospitals to physicians and to the patients at risk for or affected by these diseases"
(Human Genetics Graduate Program History, n.d.). Since that time, the genetic
counseling profession has grown and progressed with the continual advancements in
genetic technology. As was envisioned, genetic counselors serve as translators per se, as
they work to provide information and support for individuals and families dealing with
complex genetic information. As the profession evolves, however, so does the need to
establish practice models (i.e., the why and how the service is delivered to patients, as
described by tenets, goals, strategies, and behaviors) exclusive to the field.
A model of practice for genetic counseling provides a critical framework as the
field continues to document the process and outcome of genetic counseling (Bernhardt,
Biesecker, & Mastromarino, 2000; McCarthy Veach, Bartels, & LeRoy, 2007). A model
is especially relevant as evidence-based medicine, including comparative effectiveness
studies and patient-centered outcomes research, has become a major healthcare focus,
especially in response to the passing of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of
2010 (Supreme Court of the United States, 2013). As such, identification of patientcentered outcomes of genetic counseling has become a top priority for the National
Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC) (Access and Services Delivery Committee,
2014).
The Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM; McCarthy Veach et al., 2007) is a
recently proposed model of genetic counseling practice. The REM delineates the specific
tenets (fundamental assumptions or beliefs) and 17 specific goals of genetic counseling
practice. To date, one study of genetic counseling practitioners provides evidence for the
validity of the REM goals (Hartmann, McCarthy Veach, MacFarlane, & LeRoy, 2013).
The REM is a work in progress as specific genetic counseling strategies, behaviors and
outcomes related to these goals have yet to be fully articulated and validated (McCarthy
Veach et al., 2007). The purpose of the present study is to extend the work of McCarthy
Veach et al. (2007) and Hartmann et al. (2013) by further validating the REM practice
model through more fully articulating genetic counselor strategies, behaviors, and
outcomes.
Relevant Background
Definition of Genetic Counseling
Genetic counseling is a specialized medical profession that involves helping “people
understand and adapt to the medical, psychological, and familial implications of genetic
contributions to disease” (Resta et al., 2006, p. 77). The process of genetic counseling
integrates the following:
 "Interpretation of family and medical histories to assess the chance of disease
occurrence or recurrence
 Education about inheritance, testing, management, prevention, resources, and
research
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Counseling to promote informed choices and adaptation to the risk or condition"
(Resta et al., 2006, p.
77)
This definition encompasses all specialty fields of genetic counseling and emphasizes a
process grounded in Carl Rogers’ Person-Centered counseling with its tenet of nondirectiveness (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007; Weil, 2000).
Practice Models in Genetic Counseling
Historically, genetic counseling has drawn upon preexisting models of practice
and methods from areas of medicine, education, and mental health (McCarthy Veach,
Bartels, & LeRoy, 2002). Since its inception over 50 years ago, a medical model has
significantly influenced the practice of genetic counseling, given its development within
genetics and reproductive medicine (Biesecker, 2003). Subsequently, genetic counseling
has continued to borrow from a “teaching model” specific to healthcare and a
“counseling model” grounded in psychology. While genetic counseling can be viewed as
a profession that bridges these two apparently related fields (Lewis, 2002), there are
important distinctions in healthcare and psychology that render them mutually exclusive
models (Hartmann et al., 2015).
Kessler (1997) describes genetic counseling’s historic use of these two related but
disparate frameworks of teaching and counseling. He focuses on the goals of the teaching
model and the counseling model as they pertain to genetic counseling. The teaching
model aims to provide individuals with information and is based on a tenet that
individuals seek genetic counseling for information; accordingly, the role of the genetic
counselor is that of an educator. Genetic counselors, within a teaching model, use
strategies and behaviors that “achieve neutrality, even-handedness, impartiality, and
noncoerciveness” and are consistent with the tenet of nondirectiveness (Kessler, 1997, p.
289). In contrast, the counseling model is based on a belief that individuals seek genetic
counseling for reasons that are beyond that of information alone. Specifically, individuals
look to genetic counselors for support, alleviation of psychological distress, and
promotion of autonomy and a greater sense of control regarding their life situation.
Within this model, genetic counselors’ strategies and behaviors are aimed at “assess[ing]
the counselees' strengths and limitations, needs, values, and decisional trends” (Kessler,
1997, p. 290). Genetic counselors are required to have a variety of counseling skills that
they tailor to the patient’s specific needs.
The teaching and counseling models have varying goals, require different skill
sets, and differentially impact both the patients and the genetic counselor. Genetic
counselors typically draw from both models and within the profession, there appears to
be division about the validity of the two models (Macleod et al., 2002). Kessler (1997)
asserts that genetic counseling has adopted the use of a teaching model over a counseling
model. A few studies provide data to suggest that indeed less attention is paid in genetic
counseling to the psychological and social needs of clients (e.g., Meiser, Irle, Lobb, &
Barlow-Stewart, 2008). Some genetic counselors, however, have issued a call to
subscribe to a more psychosocial model of genetic counseling and they have examined
why the teaching model is more readily prescribed to and taught to graduate students
(Biesecker, 2003; Weil, 2003). As Kessler (1997) states, “…insufficient attention has
been given to how the two models [the teaching and counseling model] described here
might be learned and put to effective professional use” (p. 294).
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Lewis (2002) revisits Kessler’s (1997) descriptions of the teaching and counseling
model in genetic counseling using the lens of culture. Given the disparities in the
utilization of genetic counseling services by ethnic and racial minorities, Lewis asserts
that both models fail to address the issue of a patient’s culture. The teaching model is
based on a primarily Western, biomedical tradition and supports “biological reductionism
and dualism in its conception of proper genetic counseling” that creates a “cultureless
view of genetic counseling” (p. 199). While the counseling model lends itself to a more
patient-specific approach that supports cultural individual differences, it is a “mixed bag
when applying multicultural techniques because of variance in beliefs about the nature
and place of culture in the counseling experience” (p. 201). Overall, Lewis advocates for
a more qualitative, re-examination of a genetic counseling practice model in order to
promote increased awareness of the need for multicultural competent genetic counseling.
Given these disparities as outlined by Kessler (1997) and Lewis (2002), a more
comprehensive model to describe genetic counseling practice is warranted. Within the
field, authors have called for an independent, precisely defined model of genetic
counseling (Biesecker, 2003; Kessler, 2000; McCarthy Veach, LeRoy, & Bartels, 2003)
The Reciprocal-Engagement Model (REM)
In 2007, McCarthy Veach et al. introduced the Reciprocal-Engagement Model
(REM) as a more specific, practice model for genetic counseling. The REM is informed
by the results of a consensus conference attended by genetic counseling program
directors or their representatives (N=23) from 20 of the 30 genetic counseling graduate
programs in North America accredited at that time, extant literature, and their own
professional experience (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007). Conference attendees
participated in a group consensus process over a period of two days; they were asked to
define four components of the model of genetic counseling practice that is being taught
currently in genetic counseling programs. McCarthy Veach et al. (2007) used Rieh and
Ray’s (1974) definitions of the four components of a model: 1) Tenet - a principle,
doctrine, or belief held in common by members of a group; 2) Goal - an aim, purpose;
content specified as aim for activity; 3) Strategy - a careful plan or method, especially for
achieving an end; and 4) Behavior - An action or reaction; personal conduct. Utilizing
these definitions, participants worked to develop consensus about the specific tenets and
goals of genetic counseling. Time constraints precluded their ability to articulate more
than a handful of strategies and behaviors and to discuss outcomes.
The REM (see Figure 1) emphasizes the counselor-patient relationship as the
“conduit for processes and outcomes of genetic counseling” (McCarthy Veach, LeRoy, &
Bartels, 2010, p. 3). The REM consists of 5 genetic counseling tenets and 17 related
goals. The five tenets are: genetic information is key, relationship is integral to genetic
counseling, patient autonomy must be supported, patients are resilient, and patient
emotions make a difference. As illustrated in Figure 1, the five tenets mutually influence
each other, and the genetic counselor-patient relationship is at the center.
Overall, the REM provides a comprehensive model of practice on which to base
education, training, and clinical practice of genetic counselors. Additionally, given the
lack of empirically based research on genetic counseling processes and outcomes, the
REM provides a basis on which to “develop and execute research that evaluates genetic
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counseling service provision in the clinical setting” (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007, p.
714).
Research on the REM
Hartman et al. (2015) provided evidence for the validity of the REM’s 17 goals in
a survey study of 194 genetic counselors. Factor analysis of the 17 goals yielded four
factors that accounted for 51% of the variance in respondents’ ratings of the importance
of each goal: Patient-Centered Counseling, Context-Sensitive Counseling, Facilitated
Decision-Making and Patient-Centered Education. Mean importance ratings suggest
practicing counselors regarded each goal as important. The researchers also contentanalyzed the participant's comments about REM goals. A prevalent theme concerns the
importance of goals and goal attainment; specifically, participants commented that goals
may vary in relevance and feasibility based on patient and/or genetic counseling
specialty. In addition, some participants stated the goal importance and attainment are
influenced by time-related factors such as time-constraints of sessions. Hartmann et al.
(2013) concluded that these themes further support the need for clearer and specific
genetic counseling outcomes.
The Hartmann et al. (2013) survey also contained two-open ended questions
inviting genetic counselor participants to provide one example of a successful genetic
counseling session and one example of a session they regarded as not particularly
successful. These data were not reported in their article and comprise one of the data sets
analyzed in the present study.
Genetic Counseling Strategies and Behaviors
Genetic counseling strategies and behaviors have been the subject of empirical
investigation, albeit in very few studies. Some of this research concerns genetic
counseling strategies in the cancer and prenatal specialty areas (Benkendorf et al., 2001;
Hallowell et al., 2005; Lobb et al., 2001). Benkendorf et al. (2001) analyzed audiotapes
of 43 reproductive genetic counseling sessions and found that genetic counselors engaged
in three common activities: initiating transitions to the next agenda topic, providing
medical information or instruction to patients, and facilitating patient decision-making.
Hallowell et al. (1997) recorded and analyzed the sessions of 46 women receiving genetic
counseling for familial breast and/or ovarian cancer. Content analysis of the session
transcripts found four counseling strategies in every session: determining the patient’s
agenda, drawing a family tree, estimating patient risk, and discussing appropriate risk
management. Lobb et al. (2005) analyzed genetic counseling session transcripts for 151
women at high risk for familial breast cancer and found two additional types of in-session
strategies: providing information and communication.
Some studies involve investigations of genetic counselor behaviors. McCarthy
Veach, Truesdell, LeRoy, & Bartels (1999) interviewed 28 former genetic counseling
patients about their experiences in genetic counseling. The majority of participants
perceived helpful genetic counselor behaviors to include adequately listening and
answering questions. Other studies have documented helpful behaviors to include
provision of clear information (Macleod et al., 2002) and encouragement and response to
patients expressions of emotional needs (Duric et al., 2003).
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Several other researchers have examined genetic counselor communication as it
relates to the content and process of genetic counseling. In a review article of 18 studies
of genetic counseling communication, Meiser et al. (2008) found communication in
genetic counseling often followed patterns consistent with a biomedical model, such that
counselors talk more than their patients.
Specific communication patterns have been documented by Ellington et al.
(2006): counselor-driven psychosocial communication (i.e., high level of genetic
counselor psychosocial talk and low level of biomedical information), client-focused
psychosocial communication (i.e., high level of genetic counselor questions and
receptivity for the client responses and low amount of biomedical information), clientfocused biomedical communication (i.e., client and counselor provide biomedical
information in high to moderate levels), and biomedical question and answer
communication (i.e., high level of client questions and genetic counselor biomedical
talk).
Roter, Ellington, Erby, Larson and Dudley (2006), used the Roter Interactional
Analysis System (RIAS) to content-analyze simulated counseling sessions with 178
genetic counselors. They identified two teaching patterns of practice (clinical and
psychoeducational) and two counseling patterns (support and psychosocial). The patterns
of practice (and associated strategies and behaviors) included: high level of clinical
information presented with a low proportion of open to close ended questions (clinical
teaching); presentation of more personalized information and a greater balance between
clinical and psychosocial content (psycho-educational teaching); low level of clinical and
psycho-educational information presented and high level of emotional talk (supportive
counseling); and high levels of psychosocial exchange and psychosocial questioning
(psychosocial counseling).
Meiser et al. (2008) conclude that genetic counseling behaviors, specifically
communication, are not consistent with a more broadly defined model of genetic
counseling that incorporates both a biomedical and psychosocial communication
exchange and thus,
“more rigorously designed genetic counseling communication studies are needed
that overcome some of the limitations of the literature reviewed to document
whether genetic counseling practice is reflecting the changing goals of genetic
counseling and to provide an evidence base for teaching and continuing education
of genetic counseling providers” (p. 448).
More recent studies of communication support the findings of Meiser et al. (2008)
and Ellington et al. (2006). Lerner et al. (2014) examined communication of genetic test
results for susceptibility to Alzheimer's disease in 262 genetic counseling sessions using
the RIAS. Identified behaviors within the session included biomedical and psychosocial
questioning and information giving and efforts to build partnerships (although the authors
do not specify the behaviors associated with partnership building). They concluded there
were three main patterns of communication: Biomedical-Provider-Teaching (40%),
Biomedical-Patient- Driven (34.4%), and Psychosocial-Patient-Centered (26%). Lerner et
al. (2014) suggest that these three identified communication patterns reflect aspects of a
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teaching and counseling model of genetic counseling, but are less characteristic of the
psychoeducational model.
Outcome Studies in Genetic Counseling
To date, a limited range of outcomes has been evaluated in genetic counseling
research Historically, the major goals of genetic counseling were to "educate clients
about etiology and recurrence risks and to assist clients in reproductive decision making"
(Bernhardt, Biesecker, & Mastromarino, 2000, p. 189). As such, a bulk of the genetic
counseling outcome research has focused on measuring educational (learning) and
reproductive (decision making) variables (Berkenstadt, Shiloh, Barkai, Katznelson, &
Goldman, 1999). Specifically, patient knowledge as an outcome of genetic counseling has
been the focus of several recent studies (Armeli, Robbins, & Eunpu, 2005; Baldwin,
Boudreault, Fox, Sinsheimer, & Palmer, 2011; Hunter et al., 2005; Meiser, Dunn, Dixon,
& Powell, 2005). Similarly, decision-making has also been examined. These studies have
investigated patients' self-reported satisfaction with the decision-making process or their
evaluation of their actual decisions and/or decision-related outcomes (Matloff, Moyer,
Shannon, Niendorf, & Col, 2006; Nagle et al., 2006; Peterson et al., 2006; Rowe, Fisher,
& Quinlivan, 2006; Wakefield et al., 2007). Patient satisfaction constitutes a third focus
of genetic counseling outcome research. Given the historically patient-centered approach
of genetic counseling, this outcome variable has been the focus of several recent studies
(Bjorvatn et al., 2007; Davey, Rostant, Harrop, Goldblatt, & O’Leary, 2005; Hippman et
al., 2013; Skirton, Parsons, & Ewings, 2005). Finally, patients’ psychological adaptation
to genetic information and/or genetic counseling services comprises the final major focus
of genetic counseling outcome research. Research studies have focused on areas such as
patient distress (Codori et al., 2005; Meiser et al., 2008), anxiety (Hunter et al., 2005;
Pieterse, van Dulmen, Beemer, Bensing, & Ausems, 2007), adaptation to genetic
information (Read, Perry, & Duffy, 2005), and family functioning and communication
(Gaff, Collins, Symes, & Halliday, 2005; Hallowell et al., 2005; Hamilton, Bowers, &
Williams, 2005; Van Oostrom et al., 2006). Overall, while these outcomes are certainly
relevant in genetic counseling, they do not represent the full scope of genetic counseling
practice and therefore, measurable outcomes (Bernhardt et al., 2000). As a result, there
does not currently exist in the United States, a comprehensive framework (including
validated measures) for investigating genetic counseling outcomes.
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Appendix B
Expanded Study Methodology
Design
As stated, the present study used data gathered from two previously conducted
studies: 1) the Redlinger-Grosse et al. focus group study (2015) of genetic counseling
outcomes – the aim of which was to identify and characterize genetic counseling
associated with the REM tenets and goals, while also identifying associated genetic
counselor behaviors; and 2) Geiser validation study of REM goals (2009; Hartman et al.,
2013) – the aim of which was to further assess the validity of of the REM. Before
presenting the methods for the present study, background methods for Redlinger-Grosse
et al. 2015 and Geiser (2009; Hartman et al., 2013) are briefly summarized.
REM Focus Group Study Methods
Background. The study by Redlinger-Grosse et al. (2015) was funded through
the National Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC) Audrey Heimler Special Topics
Grant to identify and characterize genetic counselor behaviors and outcomes as guided by
the REM of genetic counseling practice. This study has eventually become part of a
larger NSGC funded study (Redlinger-Grosse, manuscript in progress) using a Delphi
process to prioritize genetic counseling outcomes. The first author worked closely on
both of these studies as part of a paid research assistantship. Both studies received
approval by the University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board.
Participants. Focus group participants (N= 23) were invited genetic counseling
graduate program directors, practicing genetic counselors with greater than five years of
experience, and individuals with expertise in genetic counseling outcomes research
attending the NSGC 2013 Annual Education Conference. Focus group members were
identified through a nomination process overseen by the Access and Service Delivery
(ASD) Committee of the NSGC. The Genetic Counseling Outcomes Measures Working
Group, a sub-committee of the ASD, selected a list of possible invitees. Possible invitees
were also asked to nominate additional participants. A total of 91 invitations were
extended to nominated participants.
Procedures. Four focus groups with approximately equal numbers of participants
took place in October of 2013 and one additional invitation- only focus group (n = 5) was
conducted in December of 2013 to gather additional data.
One week prior to the focus groups, participants received logistical information
about the focus groups, written materials describing the REM, and the McCarthy Veach
et al. (2007) and Hartman et al. (2015) publications. At that time, participants were
informed they would discuss four to five of the 17 REM goals and were told which goals
their group would discuss.
Each focus group was moderated by a chosen experienced moderator/researcher
in genetic counseling. A conference call took place prior to the AEC to review the
moderator guide, the REM, and the goals and procedures of the focus groups. In addition,
a note-taker was assigned to each focus group and was responsible for recording the
discussions and taking detailed notes.
The focus groups were two hours in length. The format of the focus groups
involved providing participants with an information sheet about the study, which served
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as informed consent, a review of the outcome definition sheet and the assigned REM
goals, and an example of a patient-centered genetic counseling behavior and outcome.
Open discussion regarding behaviors and outcomes associated with the REM goals
ensued. For this study, an outcome was defined as, "the end result of what happens to
patients as a consequence of their encounter(s) with the healthcare system" (KrouselWood, 2000, p. 235). Moderators read each assigned REM goal one at a time and posed
questions to participants regarding that REM goal
Instrumentation. A detailed focus group guide was developed by principle
investigator (Dr. Heather Zierhut) and the present investigator and reviewed by Dr.
Patricia McCarthy Veach, co-author of the REM. The guide consisted of the following
questions:
1) What does this look like in a genetic counseling session?
Facilitator prompts: How could you “measure” this?
2) How would a genetic counselor know if this goal is achieved?
o Facilitator prompts:
 What does the genetic counselor say or do to know if this is
achieved (Non-verbal behaviors? Verbal behaviors? Give an
example of what you would say to a patient? What would you
do?)
 What does the patient say or do to know if goals are achieved?
(What about non-verbal behaviors? Verbal behaviors?)
In addition, demographic data were collected on focus group participants.
Questions asked about participant's age, gender, years of experience (as practicing
genetic counselor, training director, and/or outcomes researcher), NSGC region, specialty
area of practice, primary work setting, and a self-report rating of knowledge on the topic
of genetic counselor outcomes (4-point Likert scale:1= no knowledge, and 4 = extensive
knowledge).
Data Analysis. Audiotapes of each of the focus groups were transcribed
verbatim. A theory-driven process utilizing the REM to analyze the focus group data
(MacFarlane & O’Reilly-de Brun, 2012). Following the process described by MacFarlane
and O'Reilly-de Brun (2012), the first author engaged in an iterative process to extract
themes regarding genetic counseling outcomes and behaviors using the 17 REM goals
and four factors described by Hartman et al. (2015) as a framework. Specifically, each
focus group transcript was reviewed to extract comments regarding behaviors and
outcomes that she then grouped into behavior and outcomes domains (i.e. rationally
derived topic areas) that reflected each of the 17 REM goals. Dr. Heather Zierhut audited
the domains, and any disagreements were discussed to reach consensus. The transcripts
were re-analyzed using the final codebook until the point of saturation (i.e., no additional
behaviors and outcomes are identified). Of note, strategies were not coded as part of this
analysis. NVivo 10 software was used to aid in the coding process.
Prior to commencement of the coding process, both the principle investigator and
Dr. Zierhut bracketed their biases in order to understand and set aside any prejudgments
regarding the data (Creswell, 2013). Observation notes were not formally analyzed.
Rather, they were used to provide context to the domains identified in the qualitative
analysis.
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REM Validation Study Methods
As stated earlier, Hartman et al. (2015) conducted a validation study of the REM
in an attempt to "assess the extent to which the goals of the REM are the same as the
goals of practicing genetic counselors" (Purpose of Present Study, para. 2). This
published study was part of a larger master’s degree study conducted by author J.
Hartman [formally J. Geiser; Geiser (2009)]. The study methodology is summarized next.
Participants and Procedures. Participants in this study were practicing genetic
counselors; either those who currently or had previously provided clinical genetic
counseling. A study invitation along with a link to an online survey was posted to the
NSGC member listserv (~N = 2,124). From the initial invitation, 123 surveys were
completed, and after a one-month reminder invitation, another 71 surveys were returned,
for a total of 194 surveys. A conservative estimated response rate is 6.6%.
Instrumentation. The online survey, developed by Hartman et al. (2013),
consisted of three sections. The first section contained demographic questions (e.g., age,
gender, ethnicity/racial group, education, employment setting and area of specialty
practice). The second section contained a list of the 17 REM goals, presented in random
order. Respondents were asked to rate the importance of each goal on a 4-point scale (1 =
Unimportant, 2 = Somewhat unimportant, 3 = Somewhat important, and 4 = Very
important, along with N/A) and the frequency with which they are able to achieve that
goal in practice on a 4-point scale (1 = Rarely, 2 = Some of the time, 3 = Most of the
time, 4 = Almost always, along with N/A). Respondents were also given the opportunity
to make comments after each rating scale, as well as the option to provide additional
genetic counseling goals not listed on the survey. The third section of the study contained
two open ended questions: 1) “Give an example of a counseling session that you regard
as being particularly successful. What was it about this session that made it so
successful?” and 2) “Give an example of a counseling session that you regard as not
particularly successful. What was it about this session that made it so unsuccessful?”
Data analysis. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the demographic data and
responses to survey items (numbers, percentages, means, standard deviations, medians).
Promax rotation was performed on the importance ratings of the 17 REM goals. Geiser,
using thematic analysis, analyzed responses to the open-ended questions regarding REM
goals and achievement of these goals qualitatively. She used a similar thematic analysis
of the examples of successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions to classify
them according to the 17 REM goals. The data auditor was Dr. Patricia McCarthy Veach.
Any disagreements about data coding were discussed until consensus was reached. Note,
the data for the examples of successful and unsuccessful genetic counseling sessions are
reported only in Geiser (2009).
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Appendix C
A Priori Codebook of Strategies and Behaviors
Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
Strategy Code

Assess pt's decision-making in cultural context
Assess pt's experience and response to crisis/challenging situation
Assess pt's family communication patterns
Assess pt's family dynamics
Assess pt's support system
Facilitate decision-making within family
Identify pt's support persons/relationships
Invite pt to share past experience managing crisis/challenging situation
Reach a mutual understanding of family dynamics between pt and GC
Assess pt's experience and response to crisis/challenging situation
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt
Facilitate decision-making within family
Identify pt's strengths
Invite pt to share past experience managing crisis/challenging situation
Normalize pt's situation/emotions/decisions
Provide support resources to pt
Support pt
Utilize positive/strength based counseling
Validate pt
Assess pt's emotional state [before and after intervention]
Assess pt's fears
Discuss pt's self-advocacy
Empower pt
Explore and validate pt's concerns
Problem solving re: pt's barriers
Provide education/Information giving re: options
Utilize positive/strength based counseling
Active Listening
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's family dynamics
Assess pt's religious culture
Framing options and impact on pt
Integrate pt's religious culture into GC after assessment
Maintain relationship with pt

Associated
Factor 1
REM Goal
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Practice GC's self-awareness
Practice recognition of GC's bias
Present options within family context
Prioritize goals/outcomes for the session
Recognize bias of counselor
Reflection of assessment to pt
Support pt
Tailor counseling based on pt's context/culture
Address emotional barriers
Address pt's emotions
Assess emotions pt is bringing to GC
Assess level of rapport with pt
Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's decision-making in family context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's grief/loss of family members
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's questions for GC session
Assess pt's reactions during the session
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's understanding
Assess what is triggering pt's emotions
Balance pt's informational and supportive needs of pt
Build rapport with pt
Create safe space for pt
Establish mutual goals for the session
Establish working alliance
Evaluate pt's expectations for GC
Explore pt's emotions
Express support to the pt about their loss
Facilitate decision-making consistent within pt's values
Facilitate medical management
Get to know pt
Goal-setting with pt
Identify pt's emotions
Invite pt to verbalize emotions
Prepare initial agenda prior to session
Promote pt's autonomy
Provide 'navigation' for pt
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide coping strategies
Provide crisis counseling ("talk them off the ledge")

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Provide emotional support
Provide feedback to pt about their expectations for GC
Provide genetic information
Provide long-term support to pt
Respect pt's needs
Respect pt's privacy and/or discomfort with emotional counseling
Stabilize pt in order to provide information
Support pt
Support pt's autonomy
Tailor session based on pt's needs
Assess and prioritize pt's goals
Assess pt's concerns accurately
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's perception of their risk
Assess pt's prior life experience
Assess pt's reactions during the session
Assess the pt's family dynamics and impact on risk perception
Consider desired outcome for the session
Contracting with pt
Establish mutual goals for the session
Evaluate pt's expectations for GC
Explore pt's emotions
Goal-setting with pt
Identify pt's long and short term goals
Invite pt to tell their story
Prioritize goals/outcomes for the session
Prioritize pt's goals
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide feedback to pt about their expectations for GC
Re-visit the contract at the end of the session
Self-reflection
Factor 2: Support and Guidance
Strategy Code

Actively listen
Assess and prioritize pt's goals
Assess how pt is going to approach genetic counseling/genetic
information
Assess
pt's ability to listen/engage in GC
Assess pt's adjustment to genetic condition/genetic information
Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's cultural beliefs about disability
Assess pt's experience with genetic condition

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Associated
REM
Factor 2
Goal
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
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Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's misperceptions
Assess pt's motivation for information
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's past experience with GC
Assess pt's personality characteristics
Assess pt's readiness to receive information
Assess pt's religious culture
Assess pt's resiliency factors
Assess pt's strengths
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's supportive needs
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Assign homework to empower pt
Build rapport with pt
Contracting with pt
Empower pt
Get to know pt
Identify pt's strengths
Reinforce pt's strengths
Utilize family history to build rapport with pt
Utilize language appropriate to pt's culture
View pt's religious culture as a strength
Asses pt's characteristics to assist in building a relationship with them
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's informational needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess the impact of pt's culture on behaviors
Assess working alliance throughout the session
Assist pt in understanding value of genetic information
Build rapport with pt
Establish credibility with pt
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Meet pt where they are at
Provide education/Information
Provide education/Information giving re: options
Provide emotional support
Provide information consistent with values
Provide pt centered counseling
Research pt's questions
Review pt's records to get to know them
Support pt
Tailor counseling based on pt's context/culture

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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Tailor session based on assessment of pt
Tailor session based on pt's needs
Utilize humor in the session to build rapport
Anticipate pt's needs [informational]
Anticipate pt's needs [resources]
Build rapport with pt
Create a safe and accepting space for pt
Create environment that fosters relationship with pt/communication
Engage actively with pt in decision-making/counseling/support
Establish working alliance
Gather resources for pt outside of counseling sessions
Maintain counselor self-care
Prepare for case ahead of time
Promote pt's autonomy
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide compassion/care towards pt
Provide empathy
Provide genuineness
Provide non-judgmental perspective
Provide personal warmth
Provide pt follow-up
Provide support resources to pt
Provide thoughtful response to pt
Tailor counseling based on pt's context/culture [gender]
Anticipate pt's needs [informational]
Assess if pt's decision-making is consistent with values
Assess informed consent
Assess language barriers
Assess pt's baseline understanding
Assess pt's beliefs
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's decision-making in family context
Assess pt's educational level
Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's experience with genetic condition
Assess pt's explanation of cause/etiology
Assess pt's informational needs
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's needs throughout the session
Assess pt's understanding of information
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Assess scientific knowledge
Assess what is important to pt

8
8
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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Assess where pt is at
Check in with pt regarding understanding
Contract with pt
Meet pt where they are at
Pose hypothetical scenarios to pt
Prioritize goals/outcomes for the session
Provide anticipatory guidance [re: impact of genetic information for
family]
Provide education/Information
Provide education/Information re: risk surveillance
Provide required information
Respect pt's perspective
Tailor counseling based on pt's context/culture
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor language according to pt's needs
Tailor session based on assessment of pt
Utilize interpreter

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Active listening

11

Assess change in pt's emotional state
Assess change in pt's understanding/perspective
Assess child's understanding of information
Assess family dynamics
Assess origin of pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's baseline understanding
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's need for long-term counseling
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Check accuracy of pt's knowledge
Collaborate with other medical professionals
Connect pt with other medical resources
Connect pt with other pts with similar conditions
Contracting with pt
Develop protocols regarding delivery of information
Empower pt to make autonomous decisions
Facilitate care for pt over long-term [pregnancy]
Facilitate decision-making within family
Follow up with pt
Get to know pt
Invite pt to tell their story
Listen to the pt
Make recommendations based on our expertise

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
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Practice self-awareness
Prioritize goals/outcomes for the session
Prioritize pt's informational needs over time
Promote behavior change
Provide anticipatory guidance [re: resources]
Provide compassion/care towards pt
Provide empathy
Provide genetic information
Provide pt follow-up
Provide referrals to other health care providers
Provide support resources to pt
Reach a mutual understanding of pt's knowledge
Tailor counseling based on pt's context/culture [age]
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor session based on assessment of pt
Utilize other health professionals [for anticipatory guidance for families]
Utilize other health professionals [for assessment of family dynamics]
Utilize other health professionals [for education]
View pt as more than a diagnosis
Work with family support group
Actively listen
Assess knowledge
Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's fears
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's resistance
Assess pt's sense of control over medical management
Build rapport with pt
Contracting with pt
Create environment that fosters relationship with pt/communication
Discuss pt's perceived power of control
Empower pt to feel in control
Establish mutual goals with pt
Establish plan for pt
Facilitate bi-directional communication
Facilitate bi-directional communication
Focus on pt's strengths
Meet pt where they are at
Practice self-awareness
Provide pt centered counseling
Re-visit contract during and at end of session
Start discussion with a "safe" topic
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor session based on assessment of pt

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
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Utilize positive/strength based counseling
Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
Strategy Code

Active listening
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's informational needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's prior understanding/knowledge
Assess pt's short term/immediate needs
Assess pt's understanding
Build cultural connection with pt
Develop knowledge of cultures
Empower pt
Facilitate communication of genetic information to family
Facilitate decision-making
Get to know the pt
Invite pt to tell their story
Prioritize goals/outcomes for session
Prioritize pt's informational needs
Prioritize pt's informational needs over time
Provide action-oriented care/counseling
Provide education/Information giving re: resources
Reinforce pt's understanding of information from session
Respect pt
Respect pt's beliefs
Send summary letter
Tailor language according to pt's needs
Utilize interpreter
Utilize rapport building to assess pt
Validate pt
Active listening
Adhere to informational requirements of insurance
companies/hospital/institution
Adhere
to practice standards/guidelines
Assess genetic literature
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's educational level
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's existing knowledge

12

Associated
REM
Factor 3
Goal
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
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Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's experience/situation
Assess pt's informational needs
Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's needs throughout the session
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's prior understanding/knowledge
Assess pt's short term/immediate needs
Assess pt's understanding
Balance informational need of pt and practice standards/guidelines
Balance the amount/detail of information given to pt
Build rapport with pt
Check in with pt regarding change to understanding/perspective
Collect appropriate history and medical information from pt
Contracting/Establish mutual goals for the session
Get to know the pt
Practice GC awareness about assumptions about pt
Practice GC self-awareness
Practice GC self-reflection
Prepare for case ahead of time
Prioritize goals/outcomes for session
Prioritize pt's informational needs
Prioritize pt's informational needs over time
Provide education/Information giving
Re-visit contract during and at the end of session
Stay up to date with genetic information
Tailor information based on assessment/family history
Tailor information based on pt's educational level
Tailor information based on pt's expectations
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor information to pt's psychosocial needs.
Active listening
Address emotional reaction to decision-making
Address psychosocial impact of genetic information
Advocate for pt
Assess decision-making between pt and partner
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's decision consistent with beliefs/values
Assess pt's decision-making
Assess pt's decision-making in a cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state [before and after intervention]
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for GC

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
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Assess pt's explanation for illness
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Balance the amount/detail of information given to pt
Build rapport with pt
Build trust with pt
Facilitate autonomous decision-making
Facilitate bi-directional communication
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making between pt and partner
Give pt permission to consider a different/alternative perspective
Pose hypothetical scenarios
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide education/Information giving re: options
Provide genuineness
Provide non-judgmental perspective
Recognize bias of counselor [cultural]
Support pt with information provided
Support pt's autonomy
Support pt's decision
Validate pt
Strategy Code

Ask pt to repeat back information heard
Assess pt's adjustment
Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state [before and after intervention]
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's nonverbal behaviors
Assess pt's perception of genetic disease
Assess pt's personalization of information
Assess pt's understanding of information being provided
Assess pt’s language/barriers
Balance pt's informational and supportive needs
Build rapport with pt
Build relationship with key support people in pt's culture
Check in with pt re: understanding
Collect relevant information from pt (medical, family, social hx)
Create environment where pt can ask questions or clarify needs
Establish trust with pt

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
Associated
Factor 4
REM Goal
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
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Establish working alliance
Explore the meaning of information for pt's life
Facilitate bidirectional communication
Facilitate pt's engagement with information
Gauge pt's understanding based on emotional reaction
Get to know pt
Practice flexibility in agenda/ methods during session
Practice GC self-awareness [culture]
Practice recognition of GC bias
Provide pt centered counseling
Respect cultural factors that influence session dynamics
Tailor how information is presented based on pt's culture
Tailor how information is presented based on pt's needs
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor language according to pt's needs
Tailor session based on assessment of pt
Utilize analogies to explain information
Utilize diagrams to explain inheritance patterns
Utilize diagrams/pictures to address language barrier
Utilize diagrams/pictures to explain information
Utilize pt's own language
Active listening
Allow pt to correct GC misunderstanding
Allow pt to take a break during session
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for GC
Assess pt's nonverbal behaviors
Assess pt's response to information
Contracting with pt
Empower pt
Establish plan for pt
Establish working alliance
Facilitate bidirectional communication
Facilitate bidirectional communication
Integrate psychosocial skills with information
Practice flexibility in agenda/ methods during session
Practice GC recognition of biases
Practice GC recognition of counter-transference
Practice GC self-awareness
Practice GC self-reflection
Provide counseling consistent with established goals of the session
Provide empathy
Provide time for pt to respond

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
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Re-visit contract during and at end of session
Respect pt
Tailor information based on pt's needs
Tailor session based on assessment of pt
Tailor session based on pt's context/culture
Take a break during session
Utilize interpreter

17
17
17
17
17
17
17

Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
Behavior Code
Ask closed-ended questions [about pt's communication about GC]
Ask closed-ended questions [about pt’s family member's reaction to
crisis]
Ask
open-ended questions [about cultural context in decision making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt’s family decision making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt’s impact of decision/genetic
information
on[about
family]pt’s family communication patterns]
Ask
questions
Ask questions [about pt’s support persons]
Draw social interactions on family history/pedigree
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [content re: family communication]
Primary empathy [content re: support person]
Primary empathy [content]
Take pedigree
Advice [support resources]
Ask closed-ended questions [about pt’s decision-making]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's experience with crisis/channeling
situation]
Ask
questions [about pt’s support persons]
Attending - Physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [normalizing ]
Influencing [validation]
Primary empathy [content re: pt's/ past and current choices]
Primary empathy [content]
Ask closed-ended questions [about pt's improvement of emotional state]
Information giving [options]
Information-giving [advocacy]
Primary empathy [affect]
Primary empathy [content re: fears/barriers]
Advanced empathy
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's coping]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about role of culture in pt's life]
Ask open-ended questions [about decision-making in family]

Associated
REM
Factor 1
Goal
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
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Ask open-ended questions [about role of religion in pt's decision-making]
Ask open-ended questions [about role of religion in pt's life]
Ask question [about impact of options on family]
Chart review [to identify pt's culture]
Chart review [to identify pt's culture]
Co questions to self [of what to explore with pt]
Co questions to self [of what to prioritize in session]
Co self-reflection [of biases]
Information gathering [re: pt's culture]
Information giving [options in context of family]
Pose hypothetical scenarios
Primary empathy [content re: pt's culture]
Primary empathy [content re: pt’s context]
Primary empathy [content re: understanding about pt's religious culture]
Primary empathy [content]
Acknowledge information covered
Advice [coping strategies]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's family's decision making
process]
Ask
close/open-ended questions [about sharing genetic information]
Ask closed-ended questions [about emotional impact of genetic
information]
Ask
open-ended questions [about how much information pt would like]
Ask open-ended questions [about how pt is doing during GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's concerns]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's decision making process]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's informational needs]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions for GC session]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's support system]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's values]
Ask open-ended questions [about what brings pt to GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about what's triggering emotions]
Ask questions [through pre-session questionnaire that assesses pt's
question] - Physical
Attending
Attending - physical [pt's non-verbal behaviors]
Attending - psychological
Counselor directive to pt
Influencing [validation]
Information gathering
Information giving [genetic information]
Information giving [risk]
Information giving [Show an educational video]
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [ content re: pt's statements]

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Primary empathy [content re: agenda]
Self-involving statements
Silence
Ask close-ended questions [about whether pt's expectations for GC met]
Ask close/open-ended questions [about pt's perceived risk]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations from themselves]
Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were referred for
GC] open-ended questions for pt to tell their story
Ask
Counselor directive
Information-giving [anticipatory guidance]
Primary empathy
Primary empathy [content re: agenda]
Self-disclosure
Factor 2: Support and Guidance
Behavior Code

Advanced empathy
Ask closed ended question [about pt's support system]
Ask closed ended questions [about familiarity with genetic condition]
Ask open-ended questions [about how genetic counselor can be helpful]
Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were referred for
GC] questions [about experience with genetic condition]
Ask
Ask questions [about pt's coping style]
Attending - psychological
Influencing [Guide/direct conversation]
Influencing [Validation]
Information gathering [Assign homework]
Primary empathy [clarifying]
Primary empathy [Content]
Take pedigree
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's background/demographics]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Chart review [to get to know pt]
Influencing [Humor]
Information Gathering
Information Giving
Information Giving [Risk]
Attending - physical

5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Associated
REM
Factor 2
Goal
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
9
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Attending - psychological
Influencing [validation]
Information gathering [Networking]
Information giving [Resources]
Primary Empathy
Ask closed ended questions [about information gathering]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's family communication re: genetic
information]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's knowledge of genetic condition]
Ask open-ended questions [about what pt was told by MD about their
referral
for GC] questions [re: explanation of genetic information to
Ask
open-ended
family]
Ask
questions
Ask questions [about anticipated feelings with information]
Ask questions [about feeling about genetic information]
Ask questions [about what MD told them]
Attending - physical
Influencing [information giving]
Information giving [Options]
Information giving [Risk]
Primary empathy [Content]
Show pictures [Affected individuals]
Show pictures [Chromosomes]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's family communication re: genetic
information]
Ask open-ended questions [about what has been told to children about
genetic
inheritance]
Ask
open-ended
questions [re: explanation of genetic information to
family]
Ask
questions [about how pt adapting]
Influencing [Recommendations]
Information Giving
Information Giving [Information over time]
Information Giving [Recommendations]
Information Giving [Resources]
Information Giving [Risk]
Primary empathy
Self-disclosures [professional experiences]
Ask open-ended questions
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's expectations of GC]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
Ask open-ended questions [about why pt believes they were referred for
GC]
Ask questions [about knowledge]
Ask questions [about pt's sense of control]
Attending - physical
Information Giving
Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making

9
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
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Behavior Code

Advanced empathy
Ask closed ended questions [about pt's prior knowledge]
Ask open-ended questions [about importance of information to family]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's communication of information to
family]
Ask
open-ended questions [about pt's gained knowledge from GC]
Ask questions [about pt's understanding of information discussed]
Ask questions [about role of culture in pt's life]
Ask questions [to build rapport with pt]
Attending - physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [Information]
Influencing [validation]
Information giving [Medical management]
Information giving [Resources]
Primary empathy [Content]
Ask closed ended questions [about pt's learning style]
Ask closed-ended questions [about how much information pt would like]
Ask questions [about pt's expectations for GC]
Attending - Physical
Attending - psychological
Influencing [Information]
Information giving [Medical options]
Advanced empathy
Ask close-ended questions [about pt's informational needs]
Ask open-ended questions [about communication between pt and partner]
Ask open-ended questions [about pt and partner's communication about
decision]
Ask
open-ended questions [about pt's decision-making]
Ask questions [about how they're feeling about information]
Ask questions [about pt's understanding of information discussed]
Attending - physical
Draw decision tree
Influencing [Decision making]
Influencing [information]
Influencing [Validation]
Information giving [Options]
Primary empathy [Affect]
Primary empathy [Content]
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education

Associated
REM
Factor 3
Goal
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
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Behavior Code
Ask open-ended questions [about pt's questions]
Ask questions [about impact of information on pt's decision-making]
Draw out inheritance patterns for pt
Primary empathy [clarifying]
Show pictures
Advanced empathy
Ask close-ended question [about if pt’s clearly understanding the
information
beingquestions
presented]
Ask
open-ended
Ask questions [about pt's opinions/thoughts]
Attending- physical
Attending- psychological
Influencing [validation]
Primary Empathy
Primary empathy [clarifying]
Silence

Associated
Factor 4
REM Goal
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

Appendix D
REM Goal Codebook
REM Factor/Goal
Understanding and Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of patient's
family dynamics and their effects on the patient's situation

Codebook



(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in patient selfesteem




(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of empowerment




(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and cultural context
into the counseling relationship and decision-making






(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are
triggering the patient's emotions




GC understands and assesses an aspect of family that is
impacting pt
Understanding is key (may be more co-centered knowledge
and assessment)
Self-esteem defined as "having respect for yourself and your
abilities."
GC assists in increasing or maintaining pt's feeling about self
and abilities (e.g., confidence, comfort level, ability to hear
information)
Empowerment defined as "promotion or influence on pt's
self-actualization"
Pt growth (must be positive change) occurs (emotional
change, changes in management, "enlightenment")
Pt learns to advocate for him/herself
GC incorporates in family/culture into relationship and
decision-making
GC may address cultural barriers (e.g., family,
race/ethnicity/language barrier)
Incorporation is key (may be more pt-centered via an overt
discussion etc.)
GC elicits pt concerns and makes the connection between an
emotion (worry, fear)
GC helps pt understand their concerns (or history with
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genetic disease and how relate to emotional reaction
(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient




Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond

(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the process of
relationship-building and communication between counselor and
patient










(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new perspectives




(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation




(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control





GC discusses setting an agenda or contracting with pt for the
session
GC understands and meets goals of session
Personal strength of pt mentioned
Pt is engaged in GC
Development of therapeutic relationship or working alliance
Establishment of safe space for pt
GC and/or pt are engaged in genetic counseling session
GC specific characteristics (open-minded, non-judgmental)
GC counseling skills (e.g., empathy, crisis counseling)
GC regulation of their own emotional reactions within
session (e.g., not react to angry pt)
Pt changes their perspective re: emotions, medical care
Pt gains new outlook or has greater understanding about
their decision or diagnosis
Pt changes in psychological adaptation (e.g., relief, less
worry, acceptance of diagnosis)
Pt changes care in medical management (that results in more
positive adaptation)
Pt reaches of acceptance
Pt gains control over some aspect of genetic diagnosis
(management, psychological control over emotion)
Pt gains a "plan" for follow-up (post-GC)

Facilitative Decision-Making
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(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed





(14) The counselor knows what information to impart to each
patient






(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with the patient
Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in way that the
patient can understand







(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs





Provision of information to pt
Pt gains knowledge (pt-centered)
Information can include: genetic information, information
re: autonomy of decision (e.g., test uptake), anticipatory
guidance re: coping/adaptation
GC is prepared and knowledgeable
GC uses expertise to impart information that pt may not
have overtly asked for
GC knows how to answer pt's questions
GC provides resources (support group, referral to long-term
therapy etc.)
GC takes an active role in decision making
Pt makes a decision or discusses their decision with GC
GC presents information tailored to pt
Key is "presentation" and "tailoring" in effort to assist in pt
understanding
Must include discussion presentation NOT just pt
understanding of information (aka don't infer GC presented
information well just because pt gain in knowledge or
understanding)
GC explicitly discusses "good communication"
CANNOT infer good communication based on positive pt
outcomes
GC provides examples bi-directional communication
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Appendix E
Modified a Priori Codebook of 17 REM Goals, Domains, and Corresponding Categories
Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
REM Goal
Strategy Domain
Specific Strategy
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of patient's Assessment
Assess pt's decision-making in
family dynamics and their effects on the patient's situation
cultural context
Assessment
Assess pt's experience and
response to crisis/challenging
situation
Assessment
Assess pt's family
communication patterns
Assessment
Assess pt's family dynamics
Assessment
Assess pt's personalization of
information
Assessment
Assess pt's support system
Empower pt
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Establish GC goals and
Contracting/Establish mutual
expectations
goals for the session
Establish good
Establish open (forthright,
communication
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Establish good
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
communication
Establish working alliance
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish trust with pt
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Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering

Information gathering

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care

Get to know pt
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate long term medical
management
Facilitate medical management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Identify pt's support
persons/relationships
Invite pt to share past
experience managing
crisis/challenging situation
Reach a mutual understanding
of family dynamics between pt
and GC
Balance pt's informational and
supportive needs
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Use interpreter
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
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Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Research pt's questions
Recall details of pt/family
story
Address family dynamics
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Discuss pt's and family's
coping strategies
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Stress importance of family
support
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Explore pt's emotions
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in patient
self-esteem

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment

Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making

Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between pt and
family members
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Validate pt's emotions
Assess pt's experience and
response to crisis/challenging
situation
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
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Information gathering

(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of
empowerment

Information giving
Information giving
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Invite pt to share past
experience managing
crisis/challenging situation
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Provide education/Information
Provide support resources to pt
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Normalize pt's
situation/emotions/decisions
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Validate pt
Assess pt's emotional state
[before and after intervention]
Assess pt's fears
Assess pt's fears
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Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving

Information giving

Discuss pt's self-advocacy
Empower pt
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Problem solving re: pt's
barriers
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Facilitate autonomous
decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Facilitate long term medical
management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Elicit pt's understanding
Discuss pt's informational
needs (what they want to
know)
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Provide definitive information
Provide education/Information
giving re: options
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Maintain relationship with pt
Provide pt follow-up
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address cultural barrier
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Recall details of pt/family
story
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide support resources to pt
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
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Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and cultural
context into the counseling relationship and decision-making

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt

Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Explore pt's emotions
Meet pt where they are at
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Validate pt's concerns
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's explanation of
cause/etiology
Assess pt's family dynamics
Assess pt's religious culture
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt to make educated
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Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving

decision
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Engage pt in GC
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate long term medical
management
Facilitate medical management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's understanding
Probe into the source of pt's
emotions
Answer pt's questions
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care

Framing options and impact on
pt
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's understanding
Use interpreter
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC self-awareness
Maintain relationship with pt
Maintain relationship with pt
Provide pt follow-up
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address cultural barrier
Address family dynamics
Address language barrier
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Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Build relationship with key
support people in pt's culture
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Integrate pt's religious culture
into GC
Present options within family
context
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Tailor counseling based on pt's
context/culture
Tailor how information is
presented based on pt's culture
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide resources to pt
Provide support resources to pt
Discuss pt's and family's
coping strategies
Active Listening
Address emotional needs of
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Check in with pt re:
understanding
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Engage family members in GC
Explore pt's emotions
Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between pt and
family members
Meet pt where they are at
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Reflection of assessment to pt
Stress importance of family
support
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Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that
are triggering the patient's emotions

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Validate pt's emotions
Assess emotions pt is bringing
to GC
Assess level of rapport with pt
Assess psychosocial issues of
pt/family
Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's decision-making in
family context
Assess pt's decision-making
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's grief/loss of family
members
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
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Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good

Assess pt's personalization of
information
Assess pt's questions for GC
session
Assess pt's reactions during the
session
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's underlying
concerns
Assess pt's understanding
Assess what is triggering pt's
emotions
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Promote pt's autonomy
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Evaluate pt's expectations for
GC
Goal-setting with pt
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Prioritize pt's informational
needs
Provide feedback to pt about
their expectations for GC
Establish open (forthright,
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communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Create a safe and accepting
space for pt
Engage pt in GC
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Facilitate decision-making
consistent within pt's values
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate medical management
Provide 'navigation' for pt
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Allow time to answer pt's
questions
Answer pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Balance pt's informational and
supportive needs
Balance pt's informational and
supportive needs of pt
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Information giving
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC

Correct pt's misunderstandings
Discuss ethical implications of
information/pt's actions/pt's
decisions
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide coping strategies
Provide definitive information
Provide education/Information
Provide genetic information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor session based on pt's
needs
Use interpreter
Practice GC recognition of
counter-transference
Practice GC self-awareness
Recognize GC emotional
barriers
Maintain relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Prepare initial agenda prior to
session
Provide long-term support to
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session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

pt
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address family dynamics
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Address emotional barriers
Address emotional barriers
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's emotions
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Ask psychosocially driven
questions
Assist pt in addressing
emotional reactions
Discuss pt's present needs
Discuss pt's underlying
concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Express support to the pt about
their loss
Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between pt and
family members
Identify pt's emotions
Invite pt to verbalize emotions
Provide crisis counseling
("talk them off the ledge")
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
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Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient.

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Provide emotional support
Provide empathy
Provide non-judgmental
perspective
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Respect pt's needs
Respect pt's privacy and/or
discomfort with emotional
counseling
Stabilize pt in order to provide
information
Support pt
Support pt's autonomy
Take a break during session
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Validate pt's emotions
Assess and prioritize pt's goals
Assess pt's concerns accurately
Assess pt's needs
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Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Assessment
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and

Assess pt's perception of their
risk
Assess pt's prior life
experience
Assess pt's reactions during the
session
Assess the pt's family
dynamics and impact on risk
perception
Allow adequate time to meet
GC goals
Communicate with pt about
their concerns
Communicate with pt about
their goals
Consider desired outcome for
the session
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Evaluate pt's expectations for
GC
Goal-setting with pt
Identify pt's long and short
term goals
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Prioritize pt's informational
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Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

needs
Provide feedback to pt about
their expectations for GC
Re-visit contract during and at
the end of session
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Facilitate medical management
Invite pt to tell their story
Allow time for pt/family to
digest information
Allow time to answer pt's
questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
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Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Factor 2: Support and Guidance
REM Goal
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths

Strategy Domain
Assessment

Assessment
Assessment

Assessment

explain information
Practice GC self-awareness
Practice GC self-reflection
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Find strategies to address
language barrier
Meet with family one-on-one
Provide resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Specific Strategy
Assess and prioritize pt's goals
Assess how pt is going to
approach genetic
counseling/genetic information
Assess pt's ability to
listen/engage in GC
Assess pt's adjustment to
genetic condition/genetic
information
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Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt

Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's cultural beliefs
about disability
Assess pt's experience with
genetic condition
Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's misperceptions
Assess pt's motivation for
information
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's past experience
with GC
Assess pt's personality
characteristics
Assess pt's readiness to receive
information
Assess pt's religious culture
Assess pt's resiliency factors
Assess pt's strengths
Assess pt's support system
Assess pt's supportive needs
Assess pt's understanding
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Assign homework to empower
pt
Empower pt
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
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Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Identify pt's strengths
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Utilize family history to build
rapport with pt
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Facilitate long term medical
management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Understand pt's point of view
Answer pt's questions
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Help pt understand
information
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide education/Information
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Information giving
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Use language appropriate to
pt's culture
View pt's religious culture as a
strength
Provide support resources to pt
Actively listen
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Find ways to help pt to receive
information and support from
GC
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
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(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Reinforce pt's strengths
Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Adequate time for assessment
Asses pt's characteristics to
assist in building a relationship
with them
Assess informed consent
Assess psychosocial issues of
pt/family
Assess pt's decision-making
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's informational
needs
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's personalization of
information
Assess pt's understanding
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Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance

Establish working alliance

Assess the impact of pt's
culture on behaviors
Assess working alliance
throughout the session
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Communicate with pt about
their concerns
Communicate with pt about
their goals
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Prioritize pt's informational
needs
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Allow adequate time to build
rapport/Establish working
alliance
Build rapport with pt/Establish
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Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

working alliance
Engage pt in GC
Establish credibility with pt
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Utilize humor in the session to
build rapport
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Facilitate decision-making
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Facilitate medical management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Probe into the source of pt's
emotions
Understand pt's point of view
Adequate time for providing
information/education
Answer pt's questions
Assist pt in understanding
value of genetic information
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
Correct pt's misunderstandings
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Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care

Discuss ethical implications of
information/pt's actions/pt's
decisions
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide education/Information
Provide education/Information
giving re: options
Provide information consistent
with values
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
Tailor session based on pt's
needs
Use interpreter
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC self-awareness
Recognize GC emotional
barriers
Maintain relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Provide pt follow-up
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Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Review pt's records to get to
know them
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address cultural barrier
Address family dynamics
Tailor counseling based on pt's
context/culture
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Address emotional barriers
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

emotional concerns
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Discuss pt's present needs
Engage family members in GC
Explore pt's emotions
Find ways to help pt to receive
information and support from
GC
Meet pt where they are at
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide emotional support
Provide genuineness
Provide pt centered counseling
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Support pt
Take a break during session
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(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the
process of relationship-building and communication between
counselor and patient

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Empower pt

Use positive/strength based
counseling
Promote pt's autonomy

Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication

Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Create a safe and accepting
space for pt
Create environment that
fosters relationship with
pt/communication
Engage pt in GC
Engage actively with pt in
decisionmaking/counseling/support
Anticipate pt's needs
[informational]
Anticipate pt's needs
[resources]
Provide anticipatory guidance

Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance

Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
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Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC recognition of
counter-transference
Practice GC self-care
Recognize GC emotional
barriers
Gather resources for pt
following counseling sessions
Prepare for case ahead of time
Provide pt follow-up
Provide pt follow-up
Tailor counseling based on pt's
context/culture [gender]
Provide support resources to pt
Address pt's emotions
Provide compassion/care
towards pt
Provide crisis counseling
("talk them off the ledge")
Provide emotional support
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(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new perspectives

skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide empathy
Provide genuineness
Provide non-judgmental
perspective
Provide personal warmth
Provide thoughtful response to
pt
Support pt
Take a break during session
Assess if pt's decision-making
is consistent with values
Assess informed consent
Assess language barriers
Assess pt's baseline
understanding
Assess pt's beliefs
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's decision-making in
family context
Assess pt's decision-making
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Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good

Assess pt's educational level
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's experience with
genetic condition
Assess pt's explanation of
cause/etiology
Assess pt's informational
needs
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's needs throughout
the session
Assess pt's understanding of
information
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Assess scientific knowledge
Assess what is important to pt
Assess where pt is at
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Establish open (forthright,
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communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

honest) communication
between GC and pt
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Engage pt in GC
Pose hypothetical scenarios
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Elicit pt's concerns
Elicit pt's understanding
Anticipate pt's needs
[informational]
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide anticipatory guidance
[re: impact of genetic
information for family]
Provide education/Information
Provide education/Information
re: risk surveillance
Provide required information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor language according to
pt's needs
Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
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Information giving
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Use interpreter
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Tailor counseling based on pt's
context/culture
Provide support resources to pt
Discuss pt's and family's
coping strategies
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Check in with pt regarding
understanding
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Explore pt's emotions
Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between pt and
family members
Meet pt where they are at
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Respect pt's perspective
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(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Stress importance of family
support
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Validate pt's emotions
Assess change in pt's
emotional state
Assess change in pt's
understanding/perspective
Assess child's understanding
of information
Assess family dynamics
Assess origin of pt's
expectations for GC
Assess pt's baseline
understanding
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's need for long-term
counseling
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's values and beliefs
Check accuracy of pt's
knowledge
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Collaborate with health
professionals
Collaborate with health
professionals
Collaborate with health
professionals
Collaborate with health
professionals
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance

Collaborate with other medical
professionals
Utilize other health
professionals for anticipatory
guidance for families
Utilize other health
professionals for assessment of
family dynamics
Utilize other health
professionals for education
Empower pt to make
autonomous decisions
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Promote pt's behavior change
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
the session
Prioritize pt's informational
needs over time
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Get to know pt
View pt as more than a
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Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care

Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

diagnosis
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Facilitate care for pt over longterm [pregnancy]
Facilitate long term medical
management
Make medical
recommendations based on GC
expertise
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Invite pt to tell their story
Reach a mutual understanding
of pt's knowledge
Allow time for pt/family to
digest information
Anticipating pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Develop protocols regarding
delivery of information
Discuss pt's informational
needs (what they want to
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent

know)
Provide anticipatory guidance
[re: resources]
Provide education/Information
Provide genetic information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
Practice GC self-reflection
Follow up with pt
Maintain relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Provide pt follow-up
Provide pt follow-up
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Tailor counseling based on pt's
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care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

context/culture [age]
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Connect pt with other pts with
similar conditions
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Work with family support
group
Active listening
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Assist pt in addressing
emotional reactions
Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between pt and
family members
Provide compassion/care
towards pt
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(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control.

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations

Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide empathy
Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Validate pt's emotions
Assess knowledge
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's fears
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's resistance
Assess pt's sense of control
over medical management
Discuss pt's perceived power
of control
Empower pt to feel in control
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
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Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance

Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Re-visit contract during and at
end of session
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Create environment that
fosters relationship with
pt/communication
Start discussion with a "safe"
topic
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Establish medical plan for pt
Facilitate long term medical
management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Understand pt's point of view
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Discuss pt's informational
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

needs (what they want to
know)
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide definitive information
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
Practice GC self-reflection
Maintain relationship with pt
Provide pt follow-up
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Provide support resources to pt
Actively listen
Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Meet pt where they are at
Provide pt centered counseling
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Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
REM Goal
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed

Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Support pt

Strategy Domain
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Specific Strategy
Adequate time for assessment
Assess informed consent
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's informational
needs
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's prior
understanding/knowledge
Assess pt's short
term/immediate needs
Assess pt's underlying
concerns
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Identify a plan to cope with

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt

Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
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Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance

Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making

situation
Identify pt's strengths
Allow adequate time to meet
GC goals
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
session
Prioritize pt's informational
needs
Prioritize pt's informational
needs over time
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Allow adequate time to build
rapport/Establish working
alliance
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Utilize rapport building to
assess pt
Facilitate autonomous
decision-making
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Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Facilitate long term medical
management
Facilitate medical management
Provide action-oriented
care/counseling
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Elicit pt's understanding
Invite pt to tell their story
Understand pt's point of view
Adequate time for providing
information/education
Allow time for pt/family to
digest information
Allow time to answer pt's
questions
Answer pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Confirm pt's understanding of
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Information giving
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care

information
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Discuss pt's informational
needs (what they want to
know)
Help pt understand
information
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide definitive information
Provide education/Information
giving re: resources
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's educational level
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor language according to
pt's needs
Use interpreter
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
explain information
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Maintain relationship with pt
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Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care

Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Send summary letter
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address cultural barrier
Address language barrier
Build cultural connection with
pt
Develop knowledge of cultures
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Find strategies to address
language barrier
Meet with family one-on-one
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Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Provide GC to relevant family
members
Recall details of pt/family
story
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide resources to pt
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Active listening
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Assist pt in addressing
emotional reactions
Check in with pt re:
understanding
Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Discuss pt's needs and desires
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

Discuss pt's present needs
Discuss pt's underlying
concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Make pt/family's GC
experience enjoyable
Meet pt where they are at
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Reinforce pt's understanding
of information from session
Respect pt
Respect pt's beliefs
Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Validate pt
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(14) The counselor knows what information to impart to
each patient

Assessment

Assess genetic literature

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's educational level
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's existing knowledge
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's
experience/situation
Assess pt's informational
needs
Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's needs throughout
the session
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's prior
understanding/knowledge
Assess pt's short
term/immediate needs
Assess pt's underlying
concerns
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Identify a plan to cope with
situation

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
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Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care

Identify pt's strengths
Allow adequate time to meet
GC goals
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Prioritize goals/outcomes for
session
Prioritize pt's informational
needs
Prioritize pt's informational
needs over time
Re-visit contract during and at
the end of session
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Facilitate long term medical
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Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

management
Facilitate medical management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Understand pt's point of view
Adhere to informational
requirements of insurance
companies/hospital/institution
Adhere to practice
standards/guidelines
Allow time for pt/family to
digest information
Allow time to answer pt's
questions
Answer pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Anticipating pt's questions
Balance informational need of
pt and practice
standards/guidelines
Balance the amount/detail of
information given to pt
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Discuss pt's informational
needs (what they want to
know)
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care

Help pt understand
information
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide accurate information
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
assessment/family history
Tailor information based on
pt's educational level
Tailor information based on
pt's expectations
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information to pt's
psychosocial needs.
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
explain information
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC self-awareness
Practice GC self-reflection
Maintain relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
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Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources

Prepare for case ahead of time
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Stay up to date with genetic
information
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Find strategies to address
language barrier
Meet with family one-on-one
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Recall details of pt/family
story
Connect pt with other medical
resources
Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide resources to pt
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Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Active listening
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Assist pt in addressing
emotional reactions
Care for pt
Check in with pt regarding
change to
understanding/perspective
Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Discuss pt's underlying
concerns
Explore pt's emotions
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide genuineness
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with patient Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt

Support pt
Use positive/strength based
counseling
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Assess decision-making
between pt and partner
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's decision consistent
with beliefs/values
Assess pt's decision-making
Assess pt's decision-making in
a cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state
[before and after intervention]
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's explanation for
illness
Assess pt's nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's understanding
Advocate for pt
Empower pt to make educated
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Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making

Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving

decision
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Establish trust with pt
Address emotional reaction to
decision-making
Assist pt in thinking about
pros, cons, and consequences
of decision
Facilitate autonomous
decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
within family
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Pose hypothetical scenarios
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Probe into the source of pt's
emotions
Balance the amount/detail of
information given to pt
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
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Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Discuss pt's informational
needs (what they want to
know)
Help pt understand
information
Provide anticipatory guidance
Provide education/Information
giving re: options
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Practice GC recognition of
bias [culture]
Maintain relationship with pt
Provide pt follow-up
Address cultural barrier
Active listening
Address emotional barriers
Address psychosocial impact
of genetic information
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Ask psychosocially driven
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

questions
Discuss pt's concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Discuss pt's present needs
Engage family members in GC
Explore pt's emotions
Provide genuineness
Provide non-judgmental
perspective
Respect pt's perspective
Support pt with information
provided
Support pt's autonomy
Support pt's decision
Use primary empathy [content]
Validate pt

Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
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REM Goal
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a way that the
patient can understand

Strategy Domain
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and

Specific Strategy
Assess psychosocial issues of
pt/family
Assess pt's adjustment
Assess pt's coping style
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's emotional state
Assess pt's emotional state
[before and after intervention]
Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's explanation of
cause/etiology
Assess pt's learning style
Assess pt's nonverbal
behaviors
Assess pt's perception of
genetic disease
Assess pt's personalization of
information
Assess pt's understanding
Assess pt's understanding of
information being provided
Assess pt’s language/barriers
Gauge pt's understanding
based on emotional reaction
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Allow adequate time to meet
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Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance

Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care

Information gathering

Information gathering
Information gathering
Information giving

GC goals
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Create environment where pt
can ask questions or clarify
needs
Engage pt in GC
Establish trust with pt
Get to know pt
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate medical management
Make medical
recommendations based on GC
expertise
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Explore the meaning of
information for pt's life
Understand pt's point of view
Allow time for pt/family to
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

digest information
Allow time to answer pt's
questions
Ask pt to repeat back
information heard
Balance pt's informational and
supportive needs
Confirm pt's understanding of
information
Facilitate pt's engagement with
information
Practice flexibility in agenda/
methods during session
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide education/Information
Tailor how information is
presented based on pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's educational level
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's understanding
Tailor language according to
pt's needs
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care

Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
Use interpreter
Utilize analogies to explain
information
Utilize diagrams to explain
inheritance patterns
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
address language barrier
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
explain information
Utilize pt's own language
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC self-awareness
[culture]
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Address cultural barrier
Address language barrier
Build relationship with key
support people in pt's culture
Facilitate communication of
genetic information to family
Meet with family one-on-one
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Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Respect cultural factors that
influence session dynamics
Tailor how information is
presented based on pt's culture
Provide resources to pt
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Check in with pt re:
understanding
Make pt/family's GC
experience enjoyable
Provide pt centered counseling
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Support pt
Use pt's experience and
priorities to direct focus of
session
Assess informed consent
Assess pt's cultural context
Assess pt's decision-making
Assess pt's emotional state
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Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Empower pt
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish GC Goals and
Expectations

Assess pt's engagement in GC
Assess pt's expectations for
GC
Assess pt's knowledge
Assess pt's nonverbal
behaviors
Assess pt's personalization of
information
Assess pt's response to
information
Assess pt's understanding
Assess pt's understanding
Empower pt
Empower pt to make educated
decision
Identify a plan to cope with
situation
Identify pt's strengths
Allow adequate time to meet
GC goals
Communicate with pt about
their concerns
Communicate with pt about
their goals
Contracting/Establish mutual
goals for the session
Provide counseling consistent
with established goals of the
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Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Establish good
communication
Establish good
communication
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Establish working alliance
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Facilitate patient care
Information gathering

Information gathering
Information giving
Information giving

session
Re-visit contract during and at
end of session
Establish open (forthright,
honest) communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bi-directional
communication
Build rapport with pt/Establish
working alliance
Engage pt in GC
Establish trust with pt
Facilitate decision-making
Facilitate informed decisionmaking
Reflect back how decision
consistent with pt's values
Establish medical plan for pt
Facilitate long term medical
management
Facilitate medical management
Collect relevant information
from pt (medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns
Allow time for pt/family to
digest information
Allow time to answer pt's
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Information giving
Information giving
Information giving

Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Information giving
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness
Practice self-awareness

questions
Answer pt's questions
Correct pt's misunderstandings
Discuss ethical implications of
information/pt's actions/pt's
decisions
Practice flexibility in agenda/
methods during session
Present information in a way
that pt/family can understand
Provide education/Information
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor information based on
pt's needs
Tailor session based on
assessment of pt
Use interpreter
Utilize diagrams/pictures to
explain information
Practice GC recognition of
bias
Practice GC recognition of
counter-transference
Practice GC self-awareness
Practice GC self-reflection
Recognize GC emotional
barriers
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Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide pre and post-GC
session care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care
Provide culturally competent
care

Maintain relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for discussions
with pt/family before GC
Research pt's questions
Support pt throughout
diagnosis/decision making
process
Address cultural barrier
Address language barrier
Build relationship with key
support people in pt's culture
Discuss pt's cultural beliefs
(religious, spiritual, ethnic
etc.)
Meet with family one-on-one
Provide GC to relevant family
members
Tailor session based on pt's
context/culture
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Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Provide resources
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling

Provide referrals to other
health care providers
Provide resources to pt
Provide support resources to pt
Provide written materials to pt
Demonstrate patience with
pt/family
Discuss pt's and family's
coping strategies
Active listening
Address emotional needs of
pt/family
Address pt's emotions
Address pt's underlying
emotional concerns
Allow pt to correct GC
misunderstanding
Assist pt in addressing
emotional reactions
Discuss pt's needs and desires
Discuss pt's present needs
Explore pt's emotions
Integrate psychosocial skills
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skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies
Use psychosocial counseling
skills/strategies

with information
Provide emotional relief
(worry, fear, uncertainty)
Provide empathy
Provide pt with an alternative
perspective
Provide time for pt to respond
Respect pt
Stress importance of family
support
Support pt
Take a break during session
Use positive/strength based
counseling
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Appendix F
Table 1
Strategy Domain and Defining Categories and Corresponding REM Factors and Goals Identified in Data Set #1 and #2
Domain
Category
Factor 1: Understanding and
Factor 2: Support and
Factor 3:
Factor
a
b
Appreciation
Guidance
Facilitative
4:
DecisionPatient
Makingc
Center
ed
Educat
iond
Goal 17

Goal 16

Goal 15

Goal 14

Goal 13

X

Goal 12

Goal 11

Goal 10

Goal 9

Goal 8

Goal 7

Goal 6

Goal 5

Goal 4

Goal 3

Adequate time for
assessment
Asses pt's
characteristics to
assist in building a
relationship with
them
Assess and prioritize
pt's goals
Assess change in pt's
emotional state
Assess change in pt's
understanding/persp
ective

Goal 2

Goal 1

Assessment

X

X

X

X
X

209

Assess child's
understanding of
information
Assess decisionmaking between pt
and partner
Assess emotions pt
is bringing to GC
Assess family
dynamics
Assess genetic
literature
Assess how pt is
going to approach
genetic
counseling/genetic
information
Assess if pt's
decision-making is
consistent with
values
Assess informed
consent
Assess knowledge
Assess language
barriers
Assess level of
rapport with pt
Assess origin of pt's
expectations for GC

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
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Assess psychosocial
issues of pt/family
Assess pt's ability to
listen/engage in GC
Assess pt's
adjustment
Assess pt's
adjustment to
genetic
condition/genetic
information
Assess pt's baseline
understanding
Assess pt's beliefs
Assess pt's concerns
accurately
Assess pt's coping
style
Assess pt's coping
style
Assess pt's coping
style
Assess pt's cultural
beliefs about
disability
Assess pt's cultural
context
Assess pt's decision
consistent with
beliefs/values

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Assess pt's decisionmaking
Assess pt's decisionmaking in a cultural
context
Assess pt's decisionmaking in family
context
Assess pt's
educational level
Assess pt's
emotional state
Assess pt's
emotional state
[before and after
intervention]
Assess pt's
engagement in GC
Assess pt's existing
knowledge
Assess pt's
expectations for GC
Assess pt's
experience and
response to
crisis/challenging
situation
Assess pt's
experience with
genetic condition

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Assess pt's
experience/situation
Assess pt's
explanation for
illness
Assess pt's
explanation of
cause/etiology
Assess pt's family
communication
patterns
Assess pt's family
dynamics
Assess pt's family
dynamics
Assess pt's fears
Assess pt's grief/loss
of family members
Assess pt's
informational needs
Assess pt's
knowledge
Assess pt's learning
style
Assess pt's
misperceptions
Assess pt's
motivation for
information
Assess pt's need for

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
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long-term
counseling
Assess pt's needs
Assess pt's needs
throughout the
session
Assess pt's
nonverbal behavior
Assess pt's past
experience with GC
Assess pt's
perception of genetic
disease
Assess pt's
perception of their
risk
Assess pt's
personality
characteristics
Assess pt's
personalization of
information
Assess pt's prior life
experience
Assess pt's prior
understanding/knowl
edge
Assess pt's questions
for GC session
Assess pt's reactions

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
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during the session
Assess pt's readiness
to receive
information
Assess pt's religious
culture
Assess pt's resiliency
factors
Assess pt's
resistance
Assess pt's response
to information
Assess pt's sense of
control over medical
management
Assess pt's short
term/immediate
needs
Assess pt's strengths
Assess pt's support
system
Assess pt's
supportive needs
Assess pt's
underlying concerns
Assess pt's
understanding
Assess pt's
understanding of
information

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Assess pt's
understanding of
information being
provided
Assess pt's values
and beliefs
Assess pt’s
language/barriers
Assess scientific
knowledge
Assess the impact of
pt's culture on
behaviors
Assess the pt's
family dynamics and
impact on risk
perception
Assess what is
important to pt
Assess what is
triggering pt's
emotions
Assess where pt is at
Assess working
alliance throughout
the session
Check accuracy of
pt's knowledge
Gauge pt's
understanding based

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
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Collaborate
with health
professionals

Empower
patient

on emotional
reaction
Collaborate with
other medical
professionals
Utilize other health
professionals for
anticipatory
guidance for
families
Utilize other health
professionals for
education
Advocate for pt
Assign homework to
empower pt
Discuss pt's
perceived power of
control
Discuss pt's selfadvocacy
Empower pt
Empower pt to feel
in control
Empower pt to make
autonomous
decisions
Empower pt to make
educated decision

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Establish GC
goals and
expectations

Identify a plan to
cope with situation
Identify pt's
strengths
Problem solving re:
pt's barriers
Promote pt's
autonomy
Promote pt's
behavior change
Allow adequate time
to meet GC goals
Communicate with
pt about their
concerns
Communicate with
pt about their goals
Consider desired
outcome for the
session
Contracting/Establis
h mutual goals for
the session
Evaluate pt's
expectations for GC
Goal-setting with pt
Identify pt's long and
short term goals
Prioritize

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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goals/outcomes for
session
Prioritize pt's
informational needs
Prioritize pt's
informational needs
over time
Prioritize pt's
informational needs
Provide counseling
consistent with
established goals of
the session
Provide feedback to
pt about their
expectations for GC
Re-visit contract
during and at end of
session
Re-visit contract
during and at the end
of session
Establish open
(forthright, honest)
communication
between GC and pt
Facilitate bidirectional
communication

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Establish
working
alliance

Allow adequate time
to build
rapport/establish
working alliance
Create a safe and
accepting space for
pt
Create environment
that fosters
relationship with
pt/communication
Create environment
that fosters
relationship with
pt/communication
Create environment
where pt can ask
questions or clarify
needs
Engage pt in GC
Establish credibility
with pt
Establish trust with
pt
Get to know pt
Start discussion with
a "safe" topic
Utilize family
history to build
rapport with pt

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Facilitate
decisionmaking

Utilize humor in the
session to build
rapport
Utilize rapport
building to assess pt
View pt as more
than a diagnosis
Address emotional
reaction to decisionmaking
Assist pt in thinking
about pros, cons, and
consequences of
decision
Engage actively with
pt in decisionmaking/counseling/s
upport
Facilitate
autonomous
decision-making
Facilitate decisionmaking
Facilitate decisionmaking consistent
within pt's values
Facilitate decisionmaking within
family
Facilitate informed

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Facilitate
patient care

Information
gathering

decision-making
Pose hypothetical
scenarios
Reflect back how
decision consistent
with pt's values
Establish medical
plan for pt
Facilitate care for pt
over long-term
[pregnancy]
Facilitate long term
medical
management
Facilitate medical
management
Make medical
recommendations
based on GC
expertise
Provide 'navigation'
for pt
Provide actionoriented
care/counseling
Collect relevant
information from pt
(medical, family,
social hx)
Elicit pt's concerns

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Information
giving

Elicit pt's
understanding
Explore the meaning
of information for
pt's life
Identify pt's support
persons/relationships
Invite pt to share
past experience
managing
crisis/challenging
situation
Invite pt to tell their
story
Probe into the source
of pt's emotions
Reach a mutual
understanding of
family dynamics
between pt and GC
Reach a mutual
understanding of pt's
knowledge
Understand pt's
point of view
Adequate time for
providing
information/educatio
n

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
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Adhere to
informational
requirements of
insurance
companies/hospital/i
nstitution
Adhere to practice
standards/guidelines
Allow time for
pt/family to digest
information
Allow time to
answer pt's questions
Answer pt's
questions
Anticipate pt's needs
[informational]
Anticipate pt's needs
[resources]
Anticipating pt's
questions
Ask pt to repeat
back information
heard
Assist pt in
understanding value
of genetic
information
Balance
informational need

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
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of pt and practice
standards/guidelines
Balance pt's
informational and
supportive needs
Balance the
amount/detail of
information given to
pt
Confirm pt's
understanding of
information
Correct pt's
misunderstandings
Develop protocols
regarding delivery of
information
Discuss ethical
implications of
information/pt's
actions/pt's decisions
Discuss pt's
informational needs
(what they want to
know)
Facilitate pt's
engagement with
information
Framing options and
impact on pt

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Help pt understand
information
Practice flexibility in
agenda/ methods
during session
Present information
in a way that
pt/family can
understand
Provide accurate
information
Provide anticipatory
guidance
Provide anticipatory
guidance [re: impact
of genetic
information for
family]
Provide anticipatory
guidance [re:
resources]
Provide coping
strategies
Provide definitive
information
Provide
education/Informatio
n
Provide
education/Informatio

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
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n giving re: options
Provide
education/Informatio
n giving re:
resources
Provide
education/Informatio
n re: risk
surveillance
Provide genetic
information
Provide information
consistent with
values
Provide required
information
Tailor how
information is
presented based on
pt's needs
Tailor information
based on
assessment/family
history
Tailor information
based on pt's
educational level
Tailor information
based on pt's needs
Tailor information

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
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Practice selfawareness

based on pt's
understanding
Tailor language
according to pt's
needs
Tailor session based
on assessment of pt
Tailor session based
on pt's needs
Use interpreter
Utilize analogies to
explain information
Utilize diagrams to
explain inheritance
patterns
Utilize
diagrams/pictures to
address language
barrier
Utilize
diagrams/pictures to
explain information
Utilize pt's own
language
Practice GC
recognition of bias
Practice GC
recognition of bias
[culture]
Practice GC

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Provide pre
and post-GC
session care

recognition of
counter-transference
Practice GC selfawareness
Practice GC selfawareness [culture]
Practice GC selfawareness
Practice GC selfcare
Practice GC selfreflection
Recognize GC
emotional barriers
Follow up with pt

Gather resources for
pt following
counseling sessions
Maintain
relationship with pt
Offer pt follow-up
appointment(s)
Prepare for case
ahead of time
Prepare initial
agenda prior to
session
Provide long-term

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
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Provide
culturally
competent
care

support to pt
Provide pt follow-up
Provide time for
discussions with
pt/family before GC
Research pt's
questions
Review pt's records
to get to know them
Send summary letter
Stay up to date with
genetic information
Support pt
throughout
diagnosis/decision
making process
Recall details of
pt/family story

Address cultural
barrier
Address family
dynamics
Address language
barrier
Build cultural
connection with pt
Build relationship
with key support

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
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people in pt's culture
Develop knowledge
of cultures
Discuss pt's cultural
beliefs (religious,
spiritual, ethnic etc.)
Facilitate
communication of
genetic information
to family
Find strategies to
address language
barrier
Integrate pt's
religious culture into
GC
Meet with family
one-on-one
Present options
within family
context
Provide GC to
relevant family
members
Recall details of
pt/family story
Respect cultural
factors that influence
session dynamics
Tailor counseling

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Provide
resources

based on pt's
context/culture
Tailor counseling
based on pt's
context/culture [age]
Tailor counseling
based on pt's
context/culture
[gender]
Tailor how
information is
presented based on
pt's culture
Use language
appropriate to pt's
culture
View pt's religious
culture as a strength
Connect pt with
other medical
resources
Connect pt with
other pts with
similar conditions
Provide referrals to
other health care
providers
Provide resources to
pt
Provide support

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Use
psychosocial
counseling
skills/strategi
es

resources to pt
Provide written
materials to pt
Work with family
support group
Active Listening

Address emotional
barriers
Address emotional
needs of pt/family
Address
psychosocial impact
of genetic
information
Address pt's
emotions
Address pt's
underlying
emotional concerns
Allow pt to correct
GC
misunderstanding
Ask psychosocially
driven questions
Assist pt in
addressing

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
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emotional reactions
Care for pt's wellbeing
Check in with pt re:
understanding
Check in with pt
regarding change to
understanding/persp
ective
Check in with pt
regarding
understanding
Demonstrate
patience with
pt/family
Discuss pt's and
family's coping
strategies
Discuss pt's
concerns
Discuss pt's desires
Discuss pt's needs
Discuss pt's present
needs
Discuss pt's
underlying concerns
Engage family
members in GC
Explore pt's
emotions

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
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Express support to
the pt about their
loss
Facilitate therapeutic
intervention between
pt and family
members
Find ways to help pt
to receive
information and
support from GC
Identify pt's
emotions
Integrate
psychosocial skills
with information
Invite pt to verbalize
emotions
Make pt/family's GC
experience enjoyable
Meet pt where they
are at
Normalize pt's
situation/emotions/d
ecisions
Provide
compassion/care
towards pt
Provide crisis
counseling ("talk

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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them off the ledge")
Provide emotional
relief (worry, fear,
uncertainty)
Provide emotional
support
Provide empathy
Provide genuineness
Provide nonjudgmental
perspective
Provide personal
warmth
Provide pt centered
counseling
Provide pt with an
alternative
perspective
Provide thoughtful
response to pt
Provide time for pt
to respond
Reflection of
assessment to pt
Reinforce pt's
strengths
Reinforce pt's
understanding of
information from
session

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
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Respect pt
Respect pt's beliefs
Respect pt's needs
Respect pt's
perspective
Respect pt's privacy
and/or discomfort
with emotional
counseling
Stabilize pt in order
to provide
information
Stress importance of
family support
Support pt
Support pt with
information
provided
Support pt's
autonomy
Support pt's decision
Support pt
Take a break during
session
Take a break during
session
Use positive/strength
based counseling
Use primary
empathy [content]

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Use pt's experience
X
X X
X X X
X
and priorities to
direct focus of
session
Validate pt
X
X
X
Validate pt's
X
concerns
Validate pt's
X
X X
X
emotions
Note. Pt = Patient. GC = Genetic Counselor. aFactor 1 REM Goals: (1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of
patient's family dynamics and their effects on the patient's situation; (2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in
patient self-esteem; (3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of empowerment; (4) Counselor integrates the patient's
familial and cultural context into the counseling relationship and decision-making; (5) Counselor works with patient to
recognize concerns that are triggering the patient's emotions; (6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient.
b
REM Factor 2 Goals: (7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths; (8) Counselor and patient establish a bond; (9)
Counselor's characteristics positively influence the process of relationship-building and communication between counselor
and patient; (10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new perspectives; (11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her
situation; (12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control. cREM Factor 3 Goals: (13) Counselor helps the patient to feel
informed; (14) The counselor knows what information to impart to each patient; (15) Counselor facilitates collaborative
decisions with patient. dREM Factor 4 Goals: (16) Counselor presents genetic information in a way that the patient can
understand; (17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs.
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Appendix G

Establish GC Goals and Expectations

Establish Good Communication

Establish Working Alliance

Facilitate Decision-Making

Facilitate Patient Care

Information Gathering

Information Giving

Practice Self-Awareness

Provide Pre and Post-GC Session Care

Provide Culturally Competent Care

Use Psychosocial Counseling
Skills/Strategies
Provide Resources

Empower Patient

(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of
or increase in patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's
feelings of empowerment

Collaborate with health professionals

(1) Counselor and patient reach an
understanding of patient's family
dynamics and their effects on the
patient's situation

Assessment

Table 2
Frequency of Strategy Domains Identified in Focus Groups, Successful and Unsuccessful Sessions by REM Goal
Factor and Goals
Factor 1: Understanding and
Appreciation

6

0

1

3

2

5

2

2

4

10

0

4

5

1

15

3

0

4

0

0

1

2

0

3

2

0

0

1

6

9

3

0

4

1

0

5

3

1

4

17

0

5

4

4

10
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(4) Counselor integrates the patient's
familial and cultural context into the
counseling relationship and decisionmaking
(5) Counselor works with patient to
recognize concerns that are triggering
the patient's emotions
(6) Counselor establishes a working
contract with a patient.
Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient
strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a
bond
(9) Counselor's characteristics
positively influence the process of
relationship-building and
communication between counselor and
patient
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain
new perspectives
(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to
his or her situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel
in control
Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel
informed

6

0

3

2

2

9

2

2

4

16

0

5

12

4

24

21

0

2

10

4

14

2

2

4

27

3

9

2

5

35

7

0

0

17

1

8

0

2

1

14

1

2

2

2

2

21

0

4

2

1

4

2

2

3

10

0

3

3

1

10

16

0

4

11

2

31

3

2

4

21

3

7

3

6

23

0

0

1

2

1

4

1

0

0

5

4

4

1

1

12

22

0

2

2

1

5

2

0

2

11

0

0

2

1

13

14

4

4

3

1

3

2

3

4

24

1

6

3

6

13

6

0

5

2

1

3

3

2

3

12

1

3

1

1

8

13

0

5

12

4

17

8

5

5

70

1

10

10

7

22
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(14) The counselor knows what
information to impart to each patient
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative
decisions with patient.
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic
information in a way that the patient
can understand
(17) Good counselor-patient
communication occurs

16

0

6

9

2

11

3

3

3

48

3

11

5

8

19

12

0

3

0

1

3

9

0

2

12

1

2

1

0

18

16

0

1

2

2

5

1

2

3

22

2

1

7

3

9

14

0

4

8

7

15

3

3

4

27

5

11

7

8

24

32

14
3

53

34
8

64

26
6

Total Strategy Domains
19
6

4

53

86

48

31

25

83

69
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Appendix H
Table 3
Total Number of Genetic Counselor Strategy Domain, Specific Strategies, and Behaviors by REM Goals
Factor and Goals
Total Strategy
Total Specific
Total Behaviors
Domains
Strategies
Identified
Identified
Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of
patient's family dynamics and their effects on the
patient's situation

13

46

13

8

22

10

12

43

5

14

70

19

(5) Counselor works with patient to recognize
concerns that are triggering the patient's emotions

14

104

32

(6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a
patient.

12

45

12

13
14

59
90

14
8

(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase
in patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's feelings of
empowerment
(4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and
cultural context into the counseling relationship and
decision-making

Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond
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(9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence
the process of relationship-building and
communication between counselor and patient

11

36

6

(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new
perspectives
(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her
situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control

11

60

16

15

78

12

14

46

8

14
14

104
97

15
7

11

56

15

13

75

6

14

91

10

Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed
(14) The counselor knows what information to
impart to each patient
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions
with patient.
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic information in a
way that the patient can understand
(17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs
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Appendix I
Table 4
Frequency of REM Goals Identified in Successful (n = 67) and Unsuccessful (n
= 63) Sessions
Successful
Frequency of
Unsuccessful
Frequency of
Session #
REM Goals
Session #
REM Goalsa
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

4
6
5
4
2
5
8
3
5
1
5
4
1
4
1
5
5
2
4
9
3
3
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

3
3
3
6
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
4
3
3
5
3
4
2
4
3
3
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24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

5
3
3
9
5
5
7
1
7
4
5
6
6
7
5
7
4
3
5
2
2
3
6
4
4
5
2
8
3
3

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
3
4
4
1
2
3
3
2
3
3
2
4
3
2
5
1
4
3
3
4
3
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54
5
54
1
55
3
55
3
56
6
56
2
57
6
57
4
58
2
58
5
59
3
59
3
60
2
60
5
61
2
61
1
62
4
62
4
63
6
63
1
64
1
65
3
66
2
67
3
Note. aFor unsuccessful sessions, REM goals are identified as not present.
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Appendix J
Table 5
Frequency of REM Goals Identified in Successful and Unsuccessful Session
Factor 1: Understanding and
Factor 2: Support and
Appreciationa
Guidanceb

Factor 3:
Facilitative
DecisionMakingc

Factor 4:
PatientCentered
Educationd
Goal 17

Goal 16

Goal 15

Goal 14

Goal 13

Goal 12

Goal 11

Goal 10

Goal 9

Goal 8

Goal 7

Goal 6

Goal 5

Goal 4

Goal 3

Goal 2

Goal 1

Successful Sessions (n=67)
14
3 17 19 21
6 14 21
2 14 20 11 43 34
9
11
20
Unsuccessful Sessions (n=63)
9
0
4 14 26
9
0 27
8
4
5
2 26
3
6
9
26
a
Note. Factor 1 REM Goals: (1) Counselor and patient reach an understanding of patient's family dynamics and their effects on
the patient's situation; (2) Counselor promotes maintenance of or increase in patient self-esteem; (3) Counselor facilitates the
patient's feelings of empowerment; (4) Counselor integrates the patient's familial and cultural context into the counseling
relationship and decision-making; (5) Counselor works with patient to recognize concerns that are triggering the patient's
emotions; (6) Counselor establishes a working contract with a patient. bREM Factor 2 Goals: (7) Counselor recognizes patient
strengths; (8) Counselor and patient establish a bond; (9) Counselor's characteristics positively influence the process of
relationship-building and communication between counselor and patient; (10) Counselor helps the patient to gain new
perspectives; (11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to his or her situation; (12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in control.
c
REM Factor 3 Goals: (13) Counselor helps the patient to feel informed; (14) The counselor knows what information to impart
to each patient; (15) Counselor facilitates collaborative decisions with patient. dREM Factor 4 Goals: (16) Counselor presents
genetic information in a way that the patient can understand; (17) Good counselor-patient communication occurs.
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Appendix K

Establish Working Alliance

Facilitate Decision-Making

Facilitate Patient Care

Information Gathering

Information Giving

Provide Culturally Competent Care

Provide Resources

Use Psychosocial Counseling
Skills/Strategies

Provide Pre and post-GC Session
Care
Practice Self-Awareness

Establish Good Communication

Establish GC Goals and
Expectations
Empower patient

Collaborate with Health
Professionals

Factor 1: Understanding and Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an
understanding of patient's family
dynamics and their effects on the patient's
situation
(2) Counselor promotes maintenance of
or increase in patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's
feelings of empowerment

Assessment

Table 6
Frequency of Strategy Domains by REM Goal for Successful Sessions (n=67)
Factor and Goals

0

0

1

1

2

3

1

2

1

8

0

3

5

1

14

0

0

2

0

0

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

5

0

0

2

1

0

3

3

1

3

14

0

5

3

3

7
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(4) Counselor integrates the patient's
familial and cultural context into the
counseling relationship and decisionmaking

3

0

2

0

1

4

2

2

3

10

0

5

7

3

20

(5) Counselor works with patient to
recognize concerns that are triggering the
patient's emotions

5

0

1

3

2

6

2

1

2

20

0

8

1

5

23

(6) Counselor establishes a working
contract with a patient.

1

0

9

1

2

11

0

2

1

1

0

2

0

2

2

1

4

2

1

2

10

0

3

1

1

8

2

0

3

4

2

15

2

1

1

14

1

7

1

5

18

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

1

2

1

2

9

0

0

1

1

11

0

0

2

2

0

3

1

1

2

21

0

6

3

6

10

0

0

4

0

0

1

3

1

3

8

0

3

1

1

5

6

0

5

7

3

11

7

3

4

50

1

9

4

6

17

Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a bond
(9) Counselor's characteristics positively
influence the process of relationshipbuilding and communication between
counselor and patient
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain
new perspectives
(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to
his or her situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel in
control
Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel
informed

1
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(14) The counselor knows what
information to impart to each patient
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative
decisions with patient.
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic
information in a way that the patient can
understand
(17) Good counselor-patient
communication occurs
Total Strategy Domains

6

0

6

8

2

11

3

3

3

45

1

10

4

8

19

1

0

2

0

0

2

8

0

1

9

0

2

0

0

8

3

0

1

2

1

4

1

1

1

15

0

1

3

3

7

3
3
2

0

3
3
8

7

3

6

2

2

1

19

0

10

3

19

46

19

80

39

20

29 268

4

74

38

7
5
2

0

191
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Appendix L

Establish GC Goals and
Expectations

Establish Good Communication

Establish Working Alliance

Facilitate Decision-Making

Facilitate Patient Care

Information Gathering

Provide Culturally Competent Care

Provide Resources

Use Psychosocial Counseling
Skills/Strategies

Provide Pre and post-GC Session
Care
Practice Self-Awareness

Empower patient

Information Giving

Collaborate with Health
Professionals

Factor 1: Understanding and
Appreciation
(1) Counselor and patient reach an
understanding of patient's family
dynamics and their effects on the
patient's situation
(2) Counselor promotes maintenance
of or increase in patient self-esteem
(3) Counselor facilitates the patient's
feelings of empowerment

Assessment

Table 7
Frequency of Strategy Domains by REM Goal for Unsuccessful Sessions (n=63)
Factor and Goals

1

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

3

0

0

1

0

1
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(4) Counselor integrates the patient's
familial and cultural context into the
counseling relationship and decisionmaking

2

0

1

1

1

5

0

0

1

6

0

0

5

1

4

(5) Counselor works with patient to
recognize concerns that are triggering
the patient's emotions

6

0

0

7

2

8

0

0

2

7

3

1

1

0

12

(6) Counselor establishes a working
contract with a patient.

0

0

0

8

0

6

0

1

0

3

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

1

7

0

16

0

1

3

7

2

0

1

1

5

0

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

7

4

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

Factor 2: Support and Guidance
(7) Counselor recognizes patient
strengths
(8) Counselor and patient establish a
bond
(9) Counselor's characteristics
positively influence the process of
relationship-building and
communication between counselor and
patient
(10) Counselor helps the patient to gain
new perspectives
(11) Counselor helps patient to adapt to
his or her situation
(12) Counselor helps the patient to feel
in control

0

Factor 3: Facilitative Decision-Making
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(13) Counselor helps the patient to feel
informed
(14) The counselor knows what
information to impart to each patient
(15) Counselor facilitates collaborative
decisions with patient.
Factor 4: Patient-Centered Education
(16) Counselor presents genetic
information in a way that the patient
can understand
(17) Good counselor-patient
communication occurs
Total Strategy Domains

7

0

0

5

1

6

1

2

1

20

0

1

4

1

4

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

3

0

0

1

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

7

0

0

3

1

2

11
45

0
0

1
5

1
34

4
10

9
61

1
3

0
5

3
13

8
77

2
10

1
6

4
22

1
6

5
46
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